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will receive prom pt attention.

Surprise was on every face, but it quick"! ™ ordinary case. We’ve got an order of Objects of In te re s t in Salem and oldest houses in Salem. The descendants
T H E DESSERT.
ant to. Always have plenty of ventilation.
ly gave way to a sense of the ludicrous as the court to inspect these documents.”
of “ Old Put ” still live here and take great
We have kept poultry for’ twenty years,
D anvers.
Sam was seen standing up in the middle " Where is it? ” said Sam bluntly,
The
best
thing
a
ship
can
do
with
a
storm
and I do not know that we ever lost a'sing
pleasure in showing visitors around?
of the (ww looking the clergyman steadily “ You’ve got it with yon, haven’t you? ’’
is to weather it.
B rief articles, suggestions, and results of experience le fowl with the ga)X!S, and it is very rare
S alem , M ass ., Jan. 25,1859.
We
are
shown
up
stairs
to
the
room
where
in the face, as much as to say: " There, said Choker, carelessly turning to his comto Farm, Garden or Household management that we lose one with disease of any kind.
BABY’S D E A D !
When doctors disagree, undertakers relating
Mil. E ditor .—Perhaps the readers of “ Old Put ” was born. Some of the old
now; get over that if you can!" The cler- panion. The young athlete fumbled in his
invited from our readers Interested in such matters* We never shut our hens np; bnt let them
gyman was-so amused that lie had to rush, pockets and declared, with great apparent your excellent paper would like n few beams are nearly 1C inches square, and know all about it!.
run at large on high and low land both.
Ju st a w hisper from the skies,
oh the service to prevent an unseemly dis-1 vexation, that he must have forgotten to notes from this old place. Salepi is situ reckoning the growth of white oak the
Thy friend has a friend, and thy friend's
We generally keep from 100 to 125, includ
In the hush o f midnight dreary,
W IN TER FEED IN G .
play, while Sam’s kindred in tile square bring it.
friend has a friend; be discreet.
ing 6 or 8 cocks, and sometimes get 80
Clasped with peace the aching eyes,
ated
fourteen
miles
northeast
of
Boston
same
then
as
now,
and
taking
into
con
pew were in everv attitude of painfully re“ I don’t believe you ve got it to bring,’
Bore their little sufferer weary
In our climate, with a longer period fresh eggs a day nnd average 60 or 70 a day
This is a good time for bashful young
nnd contains nearly twenty-one thousand sideration tlie size of a tree to produce, a
strained amusement. And there he stood i said San:,
for months. Two or three years ago our
Home, to rest in heaven’s sw eet morrow ;
during
which
domestic
animals
need
to
be
men
and
maidens
to
break
tlie
ice.
unabashed and defiant, until his father
-‘ We’ll have no nonsense, sir,” cried inhabitants. The city of Salem has not timber 1C inches square, it would only be
in tlie month of March amounted to
W hile far round our footsteps spread
confined to the barns than in almost any eggs
plucked him by the arm nnd made him sit' Choker, in a pasion;at your.peril refuse to changed much for the last seventy-five
$40,
at tlio highest retail price; and our
Depths o f wild unwavering sorrow.
The
moment
a
man
is
satisfied
with
him
reasonable to suppose the tree wasTn ex
other State—usually averaging from six to
down. But none of them for one moment show ns what we walit to see, t’and the two
Baby’s d ead!
self, everybody else is dissatisfied with him. seven months—the matter of feeding be liens lav more or les3 the year around, in
years.
The
sameold
building
are
still
stand
istence at thn time Columbus landed on tlie
thought it was anything more than n very men advanced on Sam in a threatening
Still around that brow so fair
So great is the rush of trade in Utica comes one of the greatest importance and stead of standing about on one leg. with
unaccountable freak of “ poor old Sam’s." way. But, little as ho was, ho never ing which stood nt that time and the same shores of the new world.
More than earthly beauty lingers;
that one of the merchants there describes it is to lie regretted that it does not also be their combs frozen, in winter. Perhaps
No sooner wa3 the service over than he [n|dged an inch. “ I tell you what it is, old roughly paved streets and rattling
We gaze upon the huge old tenons and it as “ the current jam .”
Gently smooth the falling hair,
come more of a study. Winter feeding is some will think we spend a great deal of
was assailed on all sides for an explanation.
sald- wlth. aU ,he coolness imaginable. coaches are still to he seen. Here, too. we mortises and imagine old Mr. Putnam, witlt
Fold the tiny frozen fingets;
at best, artificial—tlio animals of tlie farm time and pains with them : bnt it is well re
if ,yon two don't leave the office this minThe days have come when tlio one thing graze naturally: and if June pastures were paid.—W. E. P alm er , in Weekly Tribune.
Two only were serious about it—his father
Twine the curls so proudly tended,
find
grand
old
oaks
and
elmes
which
have
his gun, ax nnd kettle, striking into the balder than getting into bed at night is the
nd for a constable. ’’
and Marv. “ What is the meaning of this ulp‘ 1
In a hoio round his h e a d ;
perpetual they would have just tile best
There was no nped to attempt that diffi- stood since " yo olden times." Each one wilderness to hew him out a home, only 28 getting out in the tnornin;
Pride and hope alike are ended.
sir?’’ said liis father sternly; “ what could
conditions possible for their greatest com
Look to tlie F ru it-T re es.
have possessed you to make yourself so ri operation. They were only trying it on, has its peculiar tale to tell of bygone tinias, years after the landing of the Pilgrims.
B a b y ’s dead I
The beginning of faitli is action: and lie fort, and tlie farmer would secure from them
and
witlt
an
nflectation
of
injured
inno
when
tile
British
soldieis
came
up
to
the
diculous?”
We almost sec the wild stareof thePeqnot, only belives who struggles: not he who the largest profit at tlio least expense. But
Lonely to the hopeless tomb,
We consider early winter to be the Iiest
He has got a wife aleady,” replied cence. Jfr. Choker and his satellite with old Salem draw-bridge, or when Israel *s lie pauses in tlie hnnt nnd listens tp tile merely thinks a question over.
half
our
year
is
rigid,
the
pastures
fail,
and
Darling ch ild ! how shall we yield thee?
drew.
Sam doggedly.
of the farm seek the warm time for scraping and washing the trunks
From its drear corroding gloom
On another occasion, after Sam had been Putnam rode past on his way to Lexing ring of tlie ax nnd the crash ol the kings
Customer (in quest of a particular brand the animals
Who has?” was the general exclama
Love would freely die to shield thee.
quarters furnished by the provident of trees, though the present time will do
some months in the office, his uncle came ton. Especially the old elm standing just of Ike forest ns they fall.
of cigars): “ Are those these?” Dealer winter
tion.
Can we hear that dust shall gather
fatmer, nnd snbsist upon the forage his very well when it has not been previously
out of his room one day, and hade him go out of Salem towards Peabody. Tt stands
A gentleman accompanying us, desirous ! (aU:il»ly):
e8» s *l'i these arc those,
“ St. Leger.’’
Round our darling’s golden head ?
diligence and forethought have stored up attended to. It is well known to all observ
down at once to judges’ chambers and look
“ Who told yon so? ”
in
tlie
middle
of
tile
street
and
a
marble
Spare the b itter cup, O Father,
for them. So that in reality a great part of ing fruit growers that the loose bark of
of
obtaining
something
from
tlio
old
P
u
t-!
A
romantic
young
man
says
that
young
is tlio winter-quarters of myriads of
“ Tom Tyler! ” Tom Tyler was the vil after some case that was to come on there. slab at its base bears tile date oflCOO.
Baby’s dead!
house zsn souvenir, quietly endeavored ! woman's heart is like the moon—it changes half tlie year is spent in labor to bring the trees
It is a thing that requires you to have your
lage letter-carrier.
.
.
.
,
.
,
i
continiielly,
but
alwavs
lias
a
man
in
it.
animals
through tlie other half—thc ani insects, where they seenrely remain nntil
wits
about
yen,
to
do
that,
for
you
come
D ead! and light is quenched in te a rs;
ir n.
m n l ninhA
fi’n m one
n n p of
o f In
b n o irtc
There it has stood ever since the settlement to cut
a asmall
piece from
then beams,
tlie
ensuing
spring,[when the warm, genial
There was a shout of laughter nt this
face to face with a shrewd judge, who can- of Salem. There it stood during the great
Hopes that blossomed hut to wither,
Hood in describing the meeting of a tuan mals in fact constituting tho farmers’ weather invites them to quit their cosy
piece of information.
when one of "Old Puts ” descendants re
iiu^ ”
not tolerate a fool. The clerks in Mr.
Sunny dreams of tite r years,
and a lion, said: “ The man ran oft' with wealth, in large part.
hontes'anrl
begin
their destructive opera
When did Tom Tyler tell yoni this?
struggle
for
freedom.
There
it
stood
Now.
winter
feeding
being
artificial,there
quested him tot to mar the beams in any all his might, and the lion with all his
Lost in death’s cold gulf forever.
letter for Quicksett’s office appeared paralyzed with
Yesterday. He brought
is roncli reason for the belief of many care tions for tlio season. We have found a nar
Sun and moon and stars are smitten
astonishment nt such an order; and one of when the ignorant and superstitious people way, but informed him she would givo him mane!”
row saw, rather fine-toothed, to he an ex
Mrs. St. Leger.5'
ful
farmers
that
it
is
only
during
tlie
graz
W ith despair’s dark night o’erspread;
Another Stout of laughter greeted this: ventured, when partially recovered, to sus of Salem formed the sad and solemn pro something ol greater value, after we went
cellent tool in rasping off the stiperflnons
There is a gift that is almost a blow,
Round the universe-is written,
hi,t Mary looked very grave, while her gest n mistake on Mr. Qnicksclts part. “I t : cession from the old log meeting house nnd down stairs. Whereupon, we repaired and there is a kind word that is muniti- ing months that cattle make a gain nnd hark. It acomplishe3 it more uniformly
yield a profit by their increase; and often than a hoe, trowel, or other scraper. A
Baby's d ead !
if vou rememfather said that, of coarse, the letter was a rather difficult case,
tlie remark is made by [shrewd men that
wound their way to Gallows Hill, there to
Darling, from y our slumbers deep,
for St. Leger’s mother, of whom he had , her,” he urged.
leaves wliici had been pressed between i ' n°
'
cattle gain when at pasture only to loose trowel or a short-handled hoe. however,
more than once spoken. So Sam was sharp-| . “ -\"r
^>’^-ty,” was the cheery re- execute the victim of supposod witch-craft.
Mother calls,—will you not waken?
is very good when tlie other may not lie
— ................C(litors "f ? Western paper observe : it all when confined to the barns in winter. possessed After tlie bark is removed the
In that lone, m ysterious sleep,
lv rebuked for listening to Tom
Tyler’s idle I«>iv
f h • “ I know what. I am
. about. Hie best Anil, there it stands to-day, majestic in it the leaves of a book, and presented them !.,
.
„
.
,
. . .
I I he poem which we publish in this week s Though this may not be actually correct, trunks should be washed throughly with a
Do you dream o f hearts forsaken?
tales, and ordered to hold hie
way to earn to aw.m ts to be pttchcd neck self, waving its great branches over a free to the
gentleman
aforesaid,
informing
him
;
IJcvald
was
written
by
an
esteemed
friend,
yet
it
conforms
with
tile
experience
of
most
Safe where joys ne’er droop and languish,
Ton’ll have St. Leger try his horsewhip *■•<>>><*’“ ln' n deeP "".ter
preparation of whale-oil soap anil water,
A re you watching overhead?
across your shouldera, if von don’t mind," | . 1 10 SD'VenSe w:,s S,C!,t
,">« «»- and enlightened people. It has seen all they grew ujon a tree which stood when now many years in tho grave for his own farmers we presume, to say that cattle are say in proportion of a pound of the soap to
thought to he doing well when they “ hold four or five gnllons of water. It can lie
Oh, the passion o f the anguish,
cried liis eldest brother.and thevall laughed e.cnts wb,!e Sam was aw ay: hut he came stipcrsition fade away. It has seen the for Gen. Israel Mas a boy. Witlt many thanks amusement
Baby's d ead!
again: but Sam was very unlike himself.
,n, <lue ll"’P,’ !nd " W * 1 tl,:l , 'llp est gradually recede and the factory and he observed lliat it might be taking advan-' A Methodist minister being recently their own ” through tlio period of winter nppliedito large trees with a hickory broom
and .lid not join in the laugh, but main- J’^se had con e <mbefore the Judgeand that foundry spring up as if by magic and tltus tage of her liberality to accept them, sec-1 asked if he had moved to his new appoint feeding—indeed “ spring poor ” is a term a or a stiff whitewash brush ; and to small
Peace, a t last, may hush the strife.
great many farmers know tlie meaning of.
tained a grave composure thev had never1hl* “
'P had made an order them cli- let it stand a hundred years to come.
W here no mists of parting sever,
ing they wem so nicely preserved and had Ilncn*’ ®a'd : “ ^ us>
*s a disappoint- Now winter feeding of all tlie domestic an trees, especially dwarfs, with the hand
noticed in him before.
, pnt’s * v.°r' . ‘
1° “ k .?»!’ any ? l'cs:
scrub-brush. Sickly trees, which can at
W e may greet thee crowned with life,
,kept. .itheir
• color
i so many years. o.
-in I ment."
imals should he such as to provide so far as this
'
tions?5'inquired
Mustay.
Oh.
yes.
and
She
Here on tlie Main street stands the mag
Clasp thee in our love forever.
reason be easily detected by being cov
Nor was it a laughing matter somewhere j !inoWerej them." said Sam: blithe did nificent building erected by Geo. Peabody, formed him he was very welcome, as she ; “ M;i, ’ said a iittlo gill, “ what is all possible, the nearest approach to the good ered witli a species of fungi—or perliaps,
B ut to-night, bereft and lonely,
else. Thn news of that morning's interrup- not mention, for he did not know it, nor
. . . ,, j
,
this fuss about trade-marks? Is it the trade- pnstnre of early summer which it is possi
Y earn we for our treasure fled,
tlie London hanker, which contains a very could obtain plenty, the tree standing hut a , lnar).s th„t mak(J S() )nany wrinkle3 in pa-3 ble to do; or in other words, a forage of more properly, a peculiar insectivorous de
tion
flew
apace,
with
various
additions
and
„.(](
j,
mentioned
in
tlin
memoir
of
the
W hile weird echoes answer only.
posit—should be scrubbed so as to com
the best, early out, well cured hay, with pletely remove this. The mixturejwill of
amendments. Thus improved upon, it (earned judge when it eqnies out. that nc- fine museum. free to the public and sup few feet from tlie door. And sure enough forehead?"
Baby’s dead!
Mary Rowlek.
reaehed tlio ears of Mr. St. Leger, who lived eustomeil as his lordship was to ready an- ported by a fund appropriated by him. In there stood tho old pear tree, its old trunk ] Thc pat|l of (lntj. ;3 near> y(,. men scuk roots to supply moisture and to keep tho itself benefit tho tree, while the removal
tnday Magazine.
hut a few miles oil', and it created a pro- swers, it had actually crossed his mind for a more quiet spot in the city stands the uearly decayed, standing on crutches, and j it afar off. The way is wide, it is not hard system in good condition, and provender from the stem of all extraneous and injuri
as an extra force to sustain thc strain tqion
found sensation, so much so that instead of a mo„lont that the funnv ltttle lawyer clerk
to find. Go home and see it, and you will the system consequent upon milk produc ous substances will give to it new health
spending the afternoon with the Freres, as woll((( nlai(o a capital witness—lie was so Home for Aged Women, also erected by nearly a peek of fruit in its branches.
nnd vigor the ensuing season, in some in
W IIAT OF THAT?
Wo were afterwards shown the autograph , not
feachers.
tion. hard work, or tlie processes of repro stances to a surprising extent. When
expected. he took himself off, and w a s nev- rea(lyi aI1<| saj,( neither more nor less Ulan him. He also remembered the towns of
er s»en by them again. It was discovered was wanted.
T/idv—“ And how long have you been duction. Rut instead of a great effort be whale-oil soap is not obtainable, lye may
Tired! Well what o f that?
Beverly. Peabody and Danvers, which of Gen. Pulnaui in connection with the
that Tom Tyler's version had been conect
Whether a good witness would always originally formed a part of Salem.
Didst fancy life was spent on beds of ease,
deeding of his property when he removed ou^
ph»ce? ’ Lady help (indignant at ing mado on tile part of thc farmer to se lie used; hut it should not he very [strong,
Fluttering the rose leaves scattered by the breeze? after all. Good riddance for Mary Frerc; make a good lawyer we need not decide;
“ I have be.m »,«I
only cure these conditions for winter feeding, or it might he injurious to tlie roots of the
By the way. let us take the coach which to Pomfret. Conn. The gentleman who [expression
what are, too often, the real means at hand tree, if applied plentifully and the tree
a few weeks, madam.”
Come, rouse thee! work while it is called to-day! but a heart trifled with and wronged can but jt js certain that, in couso of time. Sam
did not seem to take as much
for getting tlie domestic animals througli
Coward, arise! go forth upon thy way!
never quite recover itself.
made a very good one indeed. liis was runs to Danvers, as it will be a point of had tlie leaves
i,„r,.„
.... i detectedi a squirrel
. , ,,In the
make
up of
the
small
boy
there is. the long winters? Dry, late cut hay, dam small. Otherwise it will do no harm.—
interest
as
before
anil
,,
.
i
i
•
r
,
r
Lonely! and w hat of that?
For a time Sam was almost reverently, one of those not uncommon cases where more interest. We wind our way out of
Germantown Telegraph.
.
.
. 1
altogether too much whistle for the amount
Some m ust be lonely! ’tis not given to ail
treated at home. They felt the force of his ! supposed “ deficiency ” is superficial only, tlie crooked streets and soon find ourselves nearly a quarter of a mile oil, which he a t ; of boy. It is most loo much like using a aged by rain, or bv being all burnt up with
the sun, very likely put into the mow wet
To feel a heart responsive rise and fall,
simple explanation, why he had chosen and where a far more grave deficiency is tot
once
gave
chase
to.
We
walk
into
thc
I
two
quart
funnel
in
a
three
ounce
vial,
rolling
along
through
a
fine
section
of
To blend another life into its own :
anil in consequence musty, and plenty of
such a singular way of uttering his sns- be found in those who, by constantly IsingliSTORING ICE.
W ork may he done in loneliness. W ork on.
pic.ions, that it was “ because they would ' ing at, run the risk of making it a real country, with its sage and onion beds on fields formerly owned hv Israel, and view 1 The editor of an Eastern newspaper ex cold water—tins is about all.
Cattle and sheep and colts will not starve
only have laughed at him if he had told life-long imbecility. .Sam's relatives nev- either side as far as the eye can reach. the well dug and stoned by liis own hands. presses great indignation at the manner in
D a rk ! Well, and w hat of that?
ice harvest is soon to be expected
them,” and were a little ashamed of them -; er laughed at him again after the first visit The low black soil is peculiarly adapted to Here it was lie was at work when he heard which a woman was buried who committed on such food to he sure, but they will not andAsasthc
D idst fondly docam the sun would never set?
overy one would gladly he supplied
suicide. lie says: “ She was buried like thrive. It is an utter impossibililty for
Dost fear to lose th y way? Take courage y e t!
selves. But the old habit revived after; ho paid them though they often laugh with
of the battle of Lexington.
a dog, with her clothes on."
such feed to yield the nourishment neces with this luxury, or rather necessity, in
Learn then to walk by faith and noj by sight;
awhile, as old habits, both family and per- • him. for his drollery was inexhaustible, raising ouions, parsnips, sage &c. Here
We now hid the old Putnam house and
snmmer, we give a few simple directions
sary
to
give
increase
of
flesh,
or
produc
Thy su p s will guided be, and guided right.
sonal, so easily do, and Sam’s brains were He never married, but his sister Mary kept originated tlie famous Yellow Danvers oni
No trait of character is rarer, none more
for building a cheap and adequate building
held as cheap as ever, except by M ary.' house for him, and was perhaps a great on. The driver kindly points out all ob- its inmates good day, and pass on a few admirable than a thonghtfnl independence tion of milk, or growth of wool. If it furn for a family supply. Take 1,000 feet of
H ard! Well, what o f that?
who was drawn to him more than ever, | deal happier than she would have been any- jects of interest and now and then relates rods to Oak Knoll, tlie home of J , G. of tlin opinions of others combined with a ishes hare substance it is all that can he rough pine boards, twelve feet long, and
D idst fancy life one summer holiday?
expected.
ard to the feelings of others.
W ith lessons none to learn, and naught but play? and by his mother, who never ceased to where else.—Cassell's Magazinesome old romance connected with some of Whittier, the poet, who has immortalized 1sensitiv
We are not of those who hel ieve that onr eight cliestnnt posts, nine feet long, also
_________
ponder in heart, as only mothers do, the .
Go, get thee to thy ta sk ! Conquer or d ie !
The winter is he.re! lia! lia! he, he!
winters are too long and too severe for five pieces 2x1 spruce, 12 feet long. Set the
tlie old houses, as we pass them. Here our vales and hills. He is a line old gen
meaning of that display of firm intelligence :
I t must be learn ed ! Learn it then, patiently.
Witli apples, and dougiuiuts, and cider;
tleman, witli silver-gray hair, and steps as
feeding to lie carried on profitably, because posts in tlie ground so as to enclose a sqnare
and almost fierce affection.
W hy the E lder Son of an E nglish stands tlie old Palace once owned by Judge
W ith parties, and halls, and evening calls,
No help! Nay, ’tis not so!
we have seen too many instances to the space 12 feet by 12. Cut off the tops level
firmly as a man of thirty. I la lives in one
. Sausage served hot from tlie spider.
White, which stood during Revolutionary
•• I’ll tell you What it means." said her | Monarch is Styled " T h e P rince
Though human help be far, thy God is nigli,
contrary
to disprove it. In our visits and sqnare seven feet from the ground.
of thc loveliest spots it lias ever been our
brother to Mrs. Irere one day, when she
Z«r i , 99
W ho feeds the ravens, hears His children cry,
times and where a man by the name of
Do not marry a widower.” said tlie among farmers we liave seen numerous Nail on four of the 2x4 pieces for plates,
was
talking
to
him
about
it—he
was
a
law
-.
’’
IX
ICS.
lot Io visit. Its grand old oaks and elms, old lndv. " A ready-made family is like r cases where, witli suitable conditions, the nailing on tlie boards inside the posts, leav
H e's near thee, wheresoe’er thy footsteps roam,
Green
was
killed
while
standing
in
the
And he will guide thee, light thee, help thee home. ycrin London, old John Qnicksett.of Gray’;
ing one space open where the iee is to
The castle Carnavon is a splendid old doorway observing the British. They still little bubbling brooks and beautiful lawn? plate of cold potatoes.” “ Oh, I ’ll soon | farm animals have not only been kept put in. Use the remaining' 2x4 piece foi Inn, who could see a thing as f rewdly as
warm them over,’’replied, the damsel—and avowing, hut yielded a constant profit; —
most people—“ it means Ibis, that Pam ha- castle of magnificent feudal structure, have the door, with thc ball imbedded in it seems a fit place fora poet to live. But she did.
ridge-pole, and nail on hoards foi- roofi, _•
this
has
been
true
of
milch
cows,
young
got a heart and a bond, but his head is which 'stands like a grand shelter for a the panel, where it struck after killing the shades of twilight gather about us and
colts, and sheep. These conditions with battens. A ventilating hole six inches
more ont of tile way than usual, and can sent: v. 1 i, i m ie h t th e re in g u a rd N o rth
A New Oilcans editor, recording the ca- 1cattle,
we must turn our steps homeward.
warm
quarter?,
good
feed
in
sufficient
Iin
diameter should he made in each gab!
Gi'ci
n.
A
few
steps'fltrth'
on
and
we
pass
’
oust
the
invader's
tread.
For
nt .log
IV,
I only be got at through his heart, like an
P ijc.ibl th ese no t ~ p ro v e ac c e p ta b le , v r
Before packing tlie iee, provide about five
ay that tlie rabid animal, before it could quantity n . unly foi support, hut for pro- old-fashioned bedroom that can only be many years, throughout the reigns of the house which was on e the head quar will at some future time make a more ex
cords of sawdust or tan-bark: or, if the ,
inction,
care
and
attention.
The
last
in
many
kings,
there
had
been
hitter
enmitv
be killed, severely bit Dr. H al t and see.ml
ters of General Gage.
“ M i s t o B f i M o f S a ? ) reached by going through another. Look
elude bedding, ventilation, nnd cleanliness, are not conveniently obtained, then enttended visit to the home of the Quaker other ilogs.,
here, sister, I like amazingly that story of i nnd pr,lp' bloodshed between England and
We pass througli Peabody, Tapleyville
carding, and a particular oversight of all straw or hog liav will answer, if cut about
the b an n s-it’s grand. Not that there was " “>«s”p ' ' olshmcn at last defeated in
Poet, and also to Dodge Hill, the home of
“
I'hwat
tho
devil!"
exclaimed
Dennis
the animals so far as individual character an incli long. If the location is not well
and
tip
to
Danvers
Centre,
ns
this
will
be
a
anything clever in what ho did. just the re-1 South M ales, and tho princes of that
Miss
Abigail
Dodge,
“
Gail
Hamilton.”
Kearney,
in
a
line
burst
of
indignation
istics are concerned, to see that none falter drained, drain it. Pack a foot of dry littei
?r,ven b-v .V10 conquering hosts point of more interest to ns. We arrive at
It was generally supposed that Sam was verse.it might have been a most stupid |
against
the
Chinamen,
“
an’
is
it
tlie
furriE.
P.
C.
and
that all thrive and gain. But winter or straw well beaten down on the ground
from
their
strongholds,
came
up
and
joined
*'
what is called " deficient.” As to liis own mistake; lint this is what takes my fancy r
the terminus of the route, the driver not so
ners
we’re
goi'n
to
have
run
this
country
feeding is a matter that can hardly he im before storing the iee. Then place the
their forces to those of the great Northern interested as to forget to remind us of our
family, they were sure of it; at all events, I so, the firmness of purpose, a far high
proved upon nt this season witli the means blocks of iee fifteen inches from tlie walls
fur uz, intirely?”
they treated him as if he were so. Not ■quality of mind than mere cleverness, that hero. Llewellyn at Griffith, the last Prince fare, and we find ourselves in tlie beautiful
R iuging lor the W ater-H oy.
at tlie command of the farmer, of the building, and fill in between the
tliat thev were unkind to him: on tho con- I could make the poor fellow face everything of his line, anil held castle Carnovan, tile
That man who is scrupulously polite and ordinarily
unless provision has been made for it earli blocks with snow or chips of ice, ami
trary, they were all very fond of “ poor , lie did for thc sake of the sister lie loved, key of North Wales, against Edward I., town of Danvers, witli its wide, clean streets
A good story is told of a verdant one respectful to all womon in public, lint hab er in tlie season. It is in summer tiiat the around them to the wall with the cut-straw
who
was
one
of
'.he
boldest
and
alas,
the
old S a m b u t it seemed to he Liken for ' There must Ire something in one who could
and grand old elms on either side. We wlto was a passenger in a railroad express itually saves coarse manners and vulgar farmer must bo making efforts for carrying or sawdust, covering up tlie (lacking ma
granted that whatever he said was not run the gauntlet like that, when liis heart most revengeful of the Plantagenets. will first visit the old Parris house, where train, and became thirsty:
language for his own wife and daughters, his stock through tlie coming winter at a terial with the ice until it is full. Then
worth noticing, and almost everything lie was once fairly unlocked; nnd I think 1 Llewellyn was killed after many terrible witchcraft originated in 1092 among the
o gentleman.
“ Where’s tiiat 'ere boy witli the water
profit. In spring tlie root crop must have cover over the top of the whole with eigh
days of battle, fighting desperately to the
did was to be made fun of more or less. liave the key.”
can?”
he
queried
of
his
next
neighbor.
“ My dear sir,” said a political acquain-1 attention, or there will be no roots to give teen inches of chaff' and tread it down
“ I always thought so,” said Mrs. Erere, last; and his brother David was executed daughters of Rev. Samuel Parris, who was
He was, in fact, the family butt, tliongh thc
“
Helms
gone
forward
to
the
baggage
tnnee,
accosting
a
sturdy
wag
on
the
day
variety to the winter feed; the early cut- well. If this is wntched every week, and
by command of Edward I., as a rebel. first pastor of the first church of Salem. car. I suppose,’ was tho reply.
shafts were, as a rule, so tipped with good greatly delighted.
of election, “ I ’m very glad to see you.” ! ing and careful curing of the grass, tiiat it the packing carefully crammed down
nature as not to hurt Ids feelings.
“ Well, let us try. I ’ll run away with The brave Welshmen were dislodged, their The old house is still in a good state of pres
‘ Wal, d’ye s'pose I kin get him hack You needn’t lie; I ’ve voted," was the in-j may not be burnt np and worthless, bnt around tlin ice and renewed, if necessary,
bards
massacred,
their
forces
overwhelmed
Of course, there were some patent reas Sam, nnd make a lawyer of him. What
stant rejoinder.
, come as near dried grass as possible, must it will keep well all snmmer. But if neg
and finally totally overcome. The conquest evatfon ami is used at present as a dry- here agin?'
ons for all this. To begin with, there was do vou say ? ”
“ Certainly,” said tho other, “ you have
lected will melt away very rapidly: for
The grinning was epidemic round tlie of Wales was finished and tlie grand o’d house for drying sage. We enter the low only to ring for him,” and he nodded to
something manifestly peculiar or back
when the iee settles in melting it will leave
ward in liis mental development. He nev table after it was known that Sant was to castle was in the hands of Edward. He doorway and pass to the right into the ward tlie bell-lino that ran above theii"
cracks in the (lacking, which wilt admit
er could learn like other boys, and all mas he a lawyer. His brothers and sisters rebuilt it in splendid style, and obliterated larger of tlie rooms, which was used as a heads.
<
warm air, and if not filled immediately
every
ravage
of
war
or
time
so
successful
ters had shaken their heads at him. Then could hardly look at first without smiling:
No sooner said than done. Before any
sitting-roopi^The massive white oak beams
ant a matter tho artificial feeding of.lomes- will causo waste of iee.
there was a heavy comicality in his face it did seem so droll, so absurdly contrary ly, tiiat, it still withstands the batterings
one could prevent it, Rustic had seized the oargo and the captain's wife.
If this building can lie placed in the
j
tic
animals
is,
as
a
part
oftlie
farm
econonearly
a
foot'
square,
blackened
with
the
of
tlie
elements,
anil
the
crumbling
of
five
ami an awkwardness in liis gait, together to every notion they entertained of him
line and gave it a tremenduous tug.
The answers of Socrates to a person who , n)y : and how provisions for it reach back- shadoof a tree, near tho hack door, it will
with a stunted growth, all of which betok Had lie sat before ihent in full naval cos centuries still leaves it one of the finest old smoke nf almost two creatures, in connec
Thc consequences were at once obvious; asked when was the right time for dinner !wav,J and forward through all the opera- be better, ns the heat of the sun will not
ened an abnormal condition of nature, and tume ns admiral of tlie channel fleet, it buildings in Great Britain.
tion with its dark and gloomy history, strike three shrill whistles were heard, half a doz was the following: “ If you are rich,” tions of the year, and enter into all the strike Ihe boards; or tils whole may be cov
lint the spirit of the Welsh was yet un
furnished some excuse to his brothers and would hardly have struck them as being
en hrakemen ran to their posLs, and the said he. “ yon can dine when you like; nnd | plans and labors of tlie farmer. If thc ered from view by some quick-growing
a mysterious chill over us.
sisters for regarding him ns an oddity in more unlooked-f >r and pre|>osterous. Un broken, their hearts were tinsurrendered.
Wc imagine tho old Indian woman Titu train cametoa standstill with a suddenness if you are poor, you can dine when you j calling attention to this matter now, serves climbing vine, for a similar reason.
It
was
found
necessary
to
place
there
an
their midst. At the same time it was yet cle John's presence saved Sam front col
that started half the passengers w ith aston
Where milk is handled in qmntity ice
j to impress upon the mind tho deficiencies in
more excusable in Sam himself, and far lective bantering, though tile old lawyer armed garrison under the command of an ba sanding tlio floors and the daughter ishment, and caused every man near a ca ll.”
The deserving poor are the last to he the present winter feed in any particular, lias come to he ranch used; and it is a great
more aeountablc. that, being tints accus was too wise to make any fuss about the officer who was stvled tlie Governor of lying sick and delirous, affirming that old window to hoist it and look out to sec what
economy
to lie aide to buy ment at whole
found.
Too
modest
and
self-respectful
to
:ind
stimulates
to
plans
fonts
unprovement
tomed trom his chilJliood (and he was now matter; lint when Sam was alone with his Carnavon Castle. Forces oftlie king were Tituha has bewitched her, and good old Mr. was thc matter.
he,?, they remain hidden away in corners another winter, which may be carried out sale ami keep it for a week fresh, as may
alioul nineteen) to he treated as if he were brothers and sisters lie had a hard time ol also scattered over Wales to keep thc Welsh
In a few minutes tlie conductor, red and anti attics, in hunger and nakedness, until !during the intervening season, the object in he easily done with a good store of ice.
Parris
praying
that
the
evil
spirit
may
de
subordinate
to
the
British
government.
Ed
little belter than a fool, lie settled down it, though all w:is, as usual, in perfect good
came fo-qning into the ear to know some village Nightingale searches them .sw ing them will have been secured— The alxwc-described ice-house will hold
ward was a passionate conquerer and might part from his house. Nevertheless, Eliza excited,
more and more to being one. Hardly ever humor.
wlto pulled that line.
about 500 cubic feet of ice, ’or full two
out and provides for their necessities.
1Maine tarmcr.
At first Sam had, of course, to go through have trampled this bravo people remorse beth, liis sick daughter still affirms that
did he attempt to say or do anything in
‘
Here,
mister, this way; I’m the man,”
cubic feet a day for tlie warm season, after
serious earnest, since almost everything he tlie usual drudgery of a lawyer's office, ill lessly in the dust, but with that fiery na stio is bewitched, and they summon the dea shouted the offender, drawing all eyes up
I venerate old age; and I love not the
making liberal allowance for waste. I f
did or said was treated as a sort of joke.
which, if it be possible for any one to ture went a cool head which calculated cons of the church, who in their ignorance on him.
m a n whp can look without emotion upon
Onr P la n W itli P oultry.
there is at hand an ice company, that makes
every
chance.
The
Welsh,
still
burning
There was one exception to this. Moth bine, lie certainly did not. His blunders
You!”
said
tlie
conductor.
“
What
a
business of cutting ice, it will he fonnd
the
sunset
of
life,
when
tlie
dusk
of
evening
j
----I
ers. always know best how to deal with the were awful, and provoked tlie wrath or with indignation at the murder of their condemn old Tituha to he publicity avliippcd did you do it for?
begins to gather over the watery eye, and | First, liens, to do well, must liave a warm very convenient to hny enough to fill the
hards
who
hail
not
borne
arms,
who
had
in ordi r that she may confess, nnd tlie poor
weak in the flock, and Sam’s mother never ridicule, as the case might be, of liis fellow
“ Cos I wanted some water.”
the shadow of twilight grows broader and dry place, with plenty of sunshine. We house of them while they are cutting.
laughed nt him, and never despaired of clerks, who were all well seasoned and been massacred, forsooth, because they oid women is wliippcil and dragged up nnd
“ Wanted some water? ”
deeper upon tho understanding.—I.ongfcl- always keep a box of ashes for them to They are generally willing to sell it nt the
him. “ W hatis to become of Sam?” his somewhat ancient men. But his uncle nev wrote poems commemorative of Wales and down thc streets, until she allows site did
“ Sartin; I wanted the water hoy, and low.
i wallow in, which should lie kept perfectly pond for about a dollar per cord, which is
father would say, “ he’ll never earn er found fault with him. Tlie most lie said her heroes, because they sang of her glory
my
pardner
hero
in
tlie
seat
said
I
’d
better
Milton was ', -„ed:—“ How is it tiiat in , dry. Every few weeks, and sometimes of- much less than the cost of cutting it liy
his own living;” and his mother would when some frantic bungle was brought to and grandeur, the Welsh had vowed never bewitch her in order to escape further ring for him, as we do at the hotel, an’ so some countries:! king is allowed to take his i teller, the henery is thoroughly dusted with hand.—American Cultivator.
to
yield
obedience
to
any
sceptre
save
that
quietly answer, " Wait a bit my dear; there his notice, w as: “ Sain, do this over again:
punishment. Thc second daughter is soon I yanked tlie rope. Will he be along soon? place on tlin throne at fourteen years o f ' dry ashes, occasionally adding a little snlis more in him, perhaps Ilian we think, but you know you can do it a great deal better of a Prince of their own nation and tongue. carried away hytlic same delusion, and so An’ by the by, what in thunder he you arre, but may not marry until lie is cigh- {plmr. Anil ence in a while we wet the
it wants to be drawn out, and I doubt if we Ilian that.” And. sure enough, it was done Edward tiierefore gladly thought of an ex it spreads no til the little log church across stoppin’ for? ”
Domestic R eceipts.
teen? ” “ Because.” said the poet, “ it is , roost with kerosene. A spring bottom oilarc acting wisely in laughing nt him ns
better the second time. In short, liis uncle pedient by which he might strengthen liis
Tlie shout of laughter that greeted his easier to govern a kingdom than a wo- can is just the thing for this purpose. AtDesert PKtWtnfl.—One cupful of sour but
do.” She said “ we,” good soul, but that began with, and, in spite of every dis power. His wife, the beautiful queen, tlie way is taken for a court house and busi honest confession was too much for tho con
nn „
■tending to these rules carefully, vou need termilk; two table-spoonfuls of fried meal
was only her discreet way of puttih;.
couragement, persevered in thc plan of Eleanor of Castile, was making tender ness comes to a stand still, and some of tlie ductor aed lie had to wait until begot liis
Snipkins refused to get his wife a new , I>ot,ha™ lice, which is an important item drippings, or the same of melted butter:
Now, Sam, had a sister, Mary, of whom trusting him. And by degrees lie found preparations for tlie advent of her first first families of Salem are among the con train under way before lie explained the hat,
and soon after hi# little girl eame in I
? u r chief object ,s one scant teaspoonfnl of soda; a pinch of
he was especially fond. Perhaps it was that the more he trusted him tlie better lie child.
mysteries of the bell-rope to liis verdant and said: “ Mamma, won't you buy me eggs, for which there is generally a ready salt; one cup and a halffof flonr; sti. to
demned.
Itw nstn-lhe middle of thc severest of
because she was the sister nearest to him did. and tlie more lie treated him as if there
market nnd good price. And to lay well gether into a batter. Have ready two or
And now let ns go out of the gloomy np- customer.
a monkey to play with when you go down
in age, but it was more likely because she were something in him tlie more he got out winters, when she received tlie command
must have plenty to eat and of tlie three large apples; pare and slice them on
town?” " No, darling, wait till you are hens
of iter royal husband to arise and make partment and down the pntli by tlie brook
placed a little more confidence in him than of him.
lit kind. We generally feed corn, and a buttered tin and poor the butter over
Whalers have been wondering what has older, and t> >u marry one as I did,” re
thc others did; it wasn't much, but it was
Had Sam nothing in him to begin with, the perilous journey from England to Car to Galton’s Hill, where the two lovely
the winter let them shell it for them them. Bake half an hour; serve warm,
plied
the
gft
.
itrieken
wife,
with
iter
tears
navon
Castle.
Obedient
as
she
was
fair,
of all the whales, but there is now
more than lie got from any of the rest. He tlie plan could not have answered; hut this
selves, after giving each ear a blow or two with sugar and cream or vinegar sauce.
daughters of tlie pastor and seventeen oth become
news as to where they are disporting. bursting'fortlt afresh.
would do anything for Mary, and when a was just what his uncle believed, namely, she went without remonstrance at the wisli
with the hammer ol something of that
ers lie sleeping the long lost sleep.
Lieut. Sandberry of the Swedish navy lias
certain Mr. St. Leger in tlie neighborhood that there was something in him, but that of her lord.
Swiss Potato Soup.—Pare and slice six
The sequel to that beautiful song by kind, to start the kernels. This gives them
No
marble
ilali,
or
alutety
atone,
only
the
flowers
The entrance by which site passed under
lately returned from an expedition tp Rus Etu?ene Field, “ Grease
took a fancy to her it was amusing to see it lird been systematically laughed down
Grencp thn
the G
Griddle.
rid d le . Bi
Birdie, exercise and keeps them from eating too large potatoes’ anil three small turnips.
sian Lapland, made especially with a view Darling,” is just out. We have only room much. One wonld think they would not Put them to five pints of water. Boil fivo
how Sam resented the engagement. This and sat upon from superficial considera those walls into Wales, has from that
The family of Rev. Samuel Parris is now to researches in natural history, and he re for one stanza:
Mr. St. Leger had lately come into the tions, nnd that it could only be brought out day been called tlie “ Queen’s Gate."
get enough to eat this way; hut if kept be or six hours, until perfectly disolved nnd nf
neighborhood, no one knew where from: by a total change of external influence and Shortly thereafter she was rewarded for broken up. tlie mother dies broken hearted ports that never were there such quantities
fore them in a clean, dry ’place they will the consistency of pea soup. I f it hoils
Scratch :ny hack, oh hrown-eyeil Mabel,
but lie had plenty of money nnd very treatment. And now liis powers began to her wifely compliance by the safe arrival and Mr. Parris, after laying her in tlio lit of whales seen in tho Gulf of Narranger
Throw the buckwheat flour away,
keep very fat. Give them each morning away too fast fill up with boiling water.
agreeable manners, and was a general fav show themselves and to expand, just as a of an infant to its mother’s arms. King tle churchyard and cutting her tombstone and tlie White Sea as during the last sum
When thick enough add butter, pepper and
Scratch as long na you are able;
what they will pick off during the day.
mer, and that a single Norwegian boat
orite with the Frerc family. Sam, how shrub that has been stunted and blackened Edward summoned the Welsh chieftains,
Harder, stronger; that’s thc way.
When shelled corn is fed, give them what salt. A small bit of salt pork, or a hone, i>r
ever, never liked him from the first, and from the want of room and uncongenial far and near, to meet him. They came. with ids own hands, returns weary and captured a hundred.
bit of lamb or veal and a small onion may
Somewhat higher; little tower;
they
will
pick
up
eagerly
twice
a
dav,
and
when at length he became Mary Frere’i soil begins to throw out vigorous shoots He arose and put tlie question to them, if careworn to England, where he shortly af
Closer to the shoulder-blade;
no more. In cold weather it is a good plan be addeil to vary the soup, if desired.
Dig! ! I Good heavens, go it slower!
accepted suitor. Sam's aversion to him be when transplanted to ground that suits it, in behalf of their people andtlieirown feal terwards died. Let us walk down to tlie
to
give
them
a
warm
feed
of
boiled
corn,
To Steam a Chicken.—Rub the inside of
At
Oxford
station,
Tuesday,
a
horse
at
ty, they could swear allegiance to a Prince
Murder! T hunder! Come, th at’s played.
came intense. It must be owned that Mr, and where it has space to grow.
rye, potatoes, or something of that kind a well cleaned chicken witli pepper and
grave of Elizabeth Parris. We pass to tached to a sleigh in which were Mrs. S.
was born in their own land.
—Burlinglon Ilawk-Eye.
St. Leger took no pains to win him over
“ Sam,” said Mr. Quicksort one day, who
Always remember to keep plenty of pure half a teaspoonful of s a lt; put into asteamR.
Edwards
of
Mechanic
Falls
and
her
the
westword
nearly
a
mile,
to
the
Wads
Then
every
voice
was
lifted
joyfully:—
to a more friendly state of mind. He had
we shall all of us be away the whole af
“ I remember,” says the celebrated Wes fresh water before them, as this is very im- er and set over boiling water, as near to
“ Aye, aye; we will!”
worth cemetry, and a few steps bring us to husband's brother, took fl ight at a locomo
fallen at once into the habit of making ternoon, and must leave you in charge of
“ Yon shall have him!” cried Edward. her grave. A rude marble slab, worn tive and ran up tlie track in front of the en ley, “ heaving my father say to ray mother. (jortant. A little observation will show thc water as the steamer will fit in. Steam
light of tlie poor fellow, which, ns we have thc office. If that fellow Choker should
‘
liotv
could you have tlie patience to tell that they drink frequently and freely. To an hour and a half, taking care to keep the
gine
which
struck
the
sleigh,
throwing
Retiring for a brief while, lie rotnrned
seen, was the family custom, and when he come, mind, you're not to let him see any
with an infant in his arms, and holding him smooth by tlie storms of almost two centu occupants upon tlie platform in front of the that blockhead the same thing twenty times make them lay, all bits of meat, potato, steamer tightly covered, and see that tho
saw how Sam shrank from him, he had thing.”
over?’ ’ Why,’said she, ’ if Iliad told him enlery, onion, etc., from the kitchen are water does not boil away. When done
ries,
marks
her
last
resting
place
and
by
smoke
arch,
carrying
them
thus
a
distance
up
to
tlie
astonished
crowd,
exclaimed:
certainly gone out of his way to poke fun
As tho fates would have it. Choker did
" Behold the Prince of Wales, Edward removing the moss with onr knives, we of 50 rotis. Mrs. Edwards sustained se bnt nineteen times, 1 should have lost all given to them, and in a convenient place take tip into the platter and keep hot while
at him. It was an amusement and quite conic. Perhaps Mr. Quicksett knew lie
we have a large stone, placed on a barrel you are preparing the dressing, as follows:
my labor.’ ”
II.. Prince of Wales!”
are barely able to read the epataph cut by vere injuries about the head, and one hip
in accordance with tlie general practice.
was coming. Possibly Mr. Choker, who
about breast high, to avoid backache and Take one pint of gravy flout the kettle,
was fractured. Tlie horse was not injured.
The king’s scheme was successful. Al her husbands o wn hands:
The ocean tries feebly to emulate the crushing
The day was fixed for the wedding, and was a sharp and not very scrupulous pro
their bills, where rawbenes (nev without any fat, add cayenne pepper, half
though
the
Welsh
were
inwardly
enraged
profounder
tragedies
of
the
shore.
In
the
the Sunday had arrived, in deference to fessional opponent of his, had made him
er burn them) clam and oyster-shells are
Sacred to the memory of E lizabeth P arris.
crowded halls of gay hotels I see wrecks pounded about as fine a kernels of corn, teaspoonfnl of salt, stir six tablespoonfuls
Mary’s particular wish, though very much self aware of the unprotected state of the at the strntegem, a Welshman's oath is Who died July, 14tli, 1694, Aged about 40 years.
Tne
venerable
Hiram
O.
Aiden
of
Bel
of flour into a quarter of a pint of eream
drifting hopelessly, dismasted and rudder
against Mr. St. Leger’s inclination, when office in Gray’s Inn, and he brought witli not made to be broken.
fast is now so prostrated by weakness re less, to be stranded on hearts harder and which they will devonr eagerly, when a lit until qnite smooth nnd free of lumps, then
Sleep, precious wife, uo stranger now to rest,
There was an indignant silence for some
the banns were to be published in church him a man that looked every incli a prize
moments, and then to a man, with lifted Long thou hast longed to he within Abrahams breast, sulting from long illness, that he rarely more cruel than Brenton’s Reef, yet hid in tle used to it. Tho shells are used instead stir it into the gravy, or use corn starch in
The Freres were ail in their place,
of lime. For a roost we have a large lad stead of flonr, and if liked, grate iu a little
fighter.
Furwcii, choice wife, fond mother, neighbor, friend, leaves his bed for more than an hour or smiles falser than its fleecy foam.
great pew in front of tlie pulpit. The
“ Is Mr. Quicksett in—No? Well, it’s sword and bared head, they all cried
der suspended from above, on which they nutmeg, and celery salt.
two each day. Twenty-one years ago,
Wilt wait the last to meet the In the end
names were read in front of the pulpit of no consequence. I merely called to see “ Long live the Prince ofWales!”
S. P.
“ You wasn’t around where they dealt can roost closo together in winter; and in
at the inauguration of President Buchanan
" This promise, won by a trick, was
The names were read out in due course, ns a matter of form one or two documents
But enough of superstition and ignorance. Mr. Alden was a victim of the mysterious ont hair, was you?” said a red-haired man summer, if they have plenty of room, they
faithfully
kept,
from
a
stern
nnd
unfalter
Mary was recovering from the electric in Smith vs. Jones.
The House committee on coinage,
sense of honor, common to Welshmen. Ixit ns take a walk over the hills, a few National Hotel poisoning and is one of the to a bald-headed man in a railroad car. will not get too closo, which would make
shock of hearing them ; the villages were
“ Then I must trouble you to call again ingSince
unhealthy.
weights and measures nnlhorized Mr.
that day when an innocent babe of steps to the birthplace of Israel Putnam few who survived the calamity. From that “ Yes, I was there,” said the man witli a them
interchanging glances, some even cautious when Mr. Quicksett is in.”
I
think
it
is
a
good
plan
to
keep
fowls
skating
rink
on
the
top
of
his
head:
“
I
was
Muidron
to prepare a hill for the redemp
time
he
has
not
seen
a
well
day,
and
has
a day was accepted ns a sign of pence from
ly rising a little to peep into the sqnare
*• Quite right, young man," said Choker Carnarvon Castle, the eldest son of every the old Revolutionary hero. The old honso undergone an amount of suffering that there but they offered me a handful of red, where something else is kept, if it is kept tion of the trade dollar at par, and to pro
pew, when a voice was heard all over the Bpprovingly;
free
from
lice,
ns
it
makes
the
manure
and
hibit
its
further
circulation in the United
still
stands,
in
which
he
was
born.
Built
and
I
told
them
to
throw
it
in
the
coal
would
have
killed
any
man
not
possessed
“
that’s
the
right
thing
to
say
church, saying in tho most emphatic way, ,nordinajy eases; but yon sec, this is not Monarch on the throne of England, hears
does not let it get so foul ns heneries are States.
scuttle to kindle the lire with.”
in 1648, by his grandfather, it is one of the of an iron constitution.
the title of the Prince of Wales.
” I forbid the banns.”

d a le s mid ^ketches.
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The subscriptions to tiie 4 per cent
U. S. bonds last week amounted to $64,009,
550; since Jnnnarv 1 $135,798,730.
E3F" Of all the New England statesmen
the Baltimore Gazette regards Mr. Ed
rnunds of Vermont as the most available
republican candidate for President just
now.
We are informed that Mr. Murcli,
our next representative in Congress from
this district, has been nt Augusta, actively
working for Mr. Church of Cherryfield for
the wardenship of the State Prison.

t y Last evening the Governor appointed
Joseph Titecomb ot Kennebunk, to be Bank
Examiner, vice W. W. Bolster removed and
Wm. Philbrick of Skowhegan to be Insur
ance Coimnissionerauce J oshua N ve resigned
S T Last night the legislative Committee
on Temperance voted 5 to 4, to report
•ought not to pass ”on the proposed bill to
strike out ale, beer, wine and cider from
the list of “ intoxicating liquors ” in the
prohibitory law.

jy The President has signed the pen
sion arrears bill, and it is now a law. It is
estimated that about $40,000,000 will be
required immediately to pay the back pen
sions, a large proportion of which will go
into the pockets of the pension agents.
sy The Knox County delegation in the
Legislature have voted to cut down the sal
ary of the County Attorney from $500 tc
to $300; that of Judge of Probate, from
$250 to $200; and that of Register of Probale from $400 to $300. County Com
missioners are to be allowed $2 per day and
five cents a mile travel.
j y The case of the Union Pacific Rail
road against the United States was decided
in U. S. Supreme Court, Monday, in favor
of the United States. The case was in re
gard to the surplus earnings being applied
to the payment of the United States five
per cent, claim.
5 T The proposed amendment to the con
stitution that a plurality of votes shall elect
the Goveruor, came informally before the
judiciary committee recently. Four were
in favor of reporting in favor of the change
four were opposed and one did not vote
The greenback members all voted for the
change. The member who declined to
vote is a republican.

ty In the U. S. Commissioners Court at
Portland last Saturday, Capt. George Prince
of Bath had an examination before Com
missioner W. IL Clifford, on a charge of
pension frands. The defence put in no evi
dence and Capt. Prince, in default of
$14,000 bail, was committed to jail for his
appearance at the February term of the U.
S. District Court. Col. C. P. Mattocks ap
peared for the accused and District Attor
ney Lunt for Government.

H o rrib le Tragedy a t Montville.
A terrible tragedy occurred near Rnn: lett's Corner, in Montville, last Saturday
night, resulting in the violent death of
three persons, John McFarland and Salina
McFarland, his wife, each aged about 70
years, and George Rowell, aged about 40
years.
Rowell, who was partially insane, fired
upon one Alonzo Raynes.lhen killed McFar
land and his wife with his clubbed gun,
and was subsequently siiot and killed by
ltaynes while attempting to break into his
house. Rowell was a powerful, muscular
man, weighing over 200 pounds, who bad
been insane at times for several years, but
was not considered offensive or dangerous.
It is puid his condition wns caused by re
ligious excitement. A short time since he
was in Belfast and several persons noticed
his peculiar actions and considered hint
insane. He returned from Belfnst Friday.
Rowell had married McFarland's son’s wid
ow and they all lived together in one house,
with his two children. During Saturday
evening some misunderstanding and talk
in regard to one of the children arose when
Rowell became excited, struck the old man
and threatened the lives of the family.
He went for his gun while his wife hurried
to a neighbor’s for help, anil McFarland
and his wife and the children started in an
other direction for safety.
About this time Alonzo Raynes accompnn
ied by a boy, came towards McFarland’s
bouse, met the old man and his wife and
the children on the road and hurried them
towards his home for shelter from the storm
ind the cold which was below zero. As
lie neared McFarland’s house lie wns fired
upon by Rowell who missed iiis aim.
Turning he ran back towards his own house
overtaking the children and followed by
Rowell who soon overtook tl.c old man and
his wife and killed them both in the road
breaking the old lady's neck and fearfully
'njuring the heads of both, breaking and
destroying the gun in tile attack.
Raynes who had gono ahead with the
children, got them safely into his house and
the doorclosod, when Rowell reached there
and broke through the pannels of the door,
when he was shot by Raynes from the in
side, the charge striking him in the groin
and making a severe wound. Raynes then
secured Rowell witll a rope and obtaining
a lantern went hack on the road to look for
McFarland and his wife, finding their dead
bodies a short distance from the house ns
abevc stated. Returning back for help, lie
found Rowell dead from loss of blood, and
rousing the neighbors proceeded to care for
the bodies.
A coroner's inquest was held Tuesday
and a verdict rendered in accordance witll
the above facts.
3 T Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, last
week in Executive session, delivered an
elaborate speech in advocacy ofa resolution
submitted by him, which provides for term
inating so much of the treaty of V asbington as relates to the fisheries by giving the
notice required by its provisions. The
speech set forth in detail the statistical ar
guments with which the public are famil*
iar, showing that the interests of the
Unitedj Stales in view -ofr «t.~
the operations r.f
of
rr_!.
the treaty and decision of tile Halifax com
mission would be promoted by tiie abroga
tion of tiie fishery danse at as early a date
as possible. By the terms of the treaty, by
giving one year's notice it may be termi
nated June, 1881. It is probable that the
Senate will adopt the resolution and the
President will promptly give the required
notice to die English government.

T he D ex ter B ank Robbery.
W ard Seven,
T he L egislature.
A C lue to th e M urderer said to be The Legislative committee on Towns In the Senate Friday, an order was passed
O btained.
gave n hearing Tuesday afternoon on the in regard to the expediency of repealing

T h e M assa ch u setts L e g isla tu re a p - |
Last Saturday, Mr. Edwin Vose of Cashing,
p o in te d a c iv il serv ic e re fo rm c o m m tttc e a t Sovearsold, came to thlsjdty, and the last that was
th e s a m e tim e a s im ila r c o m m itte e w as ap - sccn ° f him waq at Hanrahan’s saloon, which he
p o in ted b y th e M aine L e g is la tu re . B u t tho ‘elt ’*-‘tween y and 10 o’clock that evening, for tho
p ro c e e d in g s o f th ese tw o co m m itte es h ave Purposo
be
of walking home. Monday

um, blocks, pumps a n j all the necessaries for
finishing and rigging’a vessel except the ropes.
A ll Sorts.—A cargo o f coal has jn st been dis
charged for J. & B. C. Adams.—Alden Miller. Jr.
has been reappointed post master.—N ext week on
Wednesday, Knox D. L. I. O. of O. T., holds its
annual session with Twombiy Lodge. It is hoped
tiiat a full delegation will be present.—Last Mon
day evening Twombiy lodge elected their officers
for the ensuing quarter and also delegates to the
D. L. John Dailey is building a pleasure yacht
which is to be larger and better finished than any
he has yet built.

so much of the banking law ns authorizes
The Kennebec Journal of Wednesday question of setting off Ward 7 Iron this
banks to issue bills on notes for circulation.
been entirely dissimilar. The proceedings
,f0,“nd
says: Samuel Eldredge, Esq., member of city and incorporating the same into a new
Ought not to pass was reported on the act rxf
Ttf
U
-aa
quarry in Thomaston, lying on the right side unthe House from Dexter, received informa town. C. E. Littlefield Esq., and Joseph
the Massachusetts committee were open der some scrub spruce, stiff, frozen and dead. He
to
incorporate
the
Androscoggin
river
and
tion from home yesterdny, which shows Baker, Esq., appeared for the petitioners,
improvement company. Legislation inex to the public. Enquiries were made and had evidently lain down there. Coroner Mallard
that the village of Dexter is in a terrible and T. P. Pierce, Esq., and D. N. Mortpedient was reported on order to protect evidence elicited in every case where a re- was notified of the finding of the body and he
land,
Esq.,
for
the
city,
which
resists
the
state of excitement over recent develop
life policy holders against the rebate sys duction of salary was contemplated, so that weut t0 the [place taking Dr. Boynton with him.
ments concerning the savings bank robbery appeal. The case was opened for die peti tem. The same report was made in regard when the committee reported they had facts Th® >tter made an examination of the body but
and the murder of J. Wilson Barron. Two tioners by C. E. Littlefield, Esq., who stated to interest on endorsements An act was to govern and sustain their report. Tiie f 1seovercd n° braises or wounds. The conclus, l «. v , i i
t
...
t
Ion d riv ed at, was that Vose came to his death V IN A L H A V E N .
wasi that
a bill largely
cutting
down trom exposure, as there was a blinding
w j - storm at Pr°f- Bateman finished his course o f lectures on
expert detectives and the county attorney generally, and at considerable length, presented to ratify and confirm the mort result
m
i
•
, “ J
°
have been in consultation this week, with the grounds whereon a set-off is claimed. gage of the Bucksport and Bangor rail official s alaries passed th e S en ate o f th a t th c time he started for Thomaston.” The de- Sunday evening, 19th Inst. I must, in justice, say
tile Trustees and other Bank authorities,!The people of the ward are tax id for fire de road company. A report was presented S ta te la s t w e ek , o n ly one triflin g am e n d - censed was in good circumstances, and It was satd the professor is a finished lecturer on the’seienres
he had $30 or $40 In his pocket book when he of phrenology and physiognomy, and his public
and they are all free to say that a clue to partment, paupers, schools, highways, etc., with an act authorizing the land agent to m e n t b e in g m ad e to it.
H o w d iffe ren t th e ac tio n o f th e M ain e left Cashing; but there was no money in It when examinations of some o f our citizens were trnththe whole transaction has been obtained, and receive no adequate benefit for their convey by deed to all persons who hold
proportion
of
the
taxes
paid.
He
also
C
o
m
m
itte
e
.
T
h
e
sessions
o
f
th
a
t
co
m
m
itfoun<1 nP°n tbc body- Coroner Mallard deemed ful and amusing. Upon the whole, he gave good
and that the revelation of the guilty party
land certificates, the State lands which they te e w ero h eld in s e c re t, w ith closed d o o rs ; a? Lnqucst unnecessar>'. and left the body in charge satisfaction, which was shown by fair houses.
will be made within a week. *It is a resi claimed that ward 7 is a farming commu
now
'hold,
provided
they
pay
therefor
85
th
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lic
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ex
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Peabody, of Thomaston, t o t a de- The gentleman intends paying ns another visit
dent of Dexter, and a person who has been nity, and has nothing in common with tiie
cents per acre in road labor. Ought not to tionwas elicited respecting the duties of “
en ’
7‘ Mr' Vosc lea™ * * an< early next summer.
above suspicion, and moving in the higher city portion of the town. The examination
On Wednesday, 22nd inst., we had the pleasure
pass was reported on an act to authorize the
the several officers and clerks whose salaries ❖ The public installation of the officers of King o f having Major-General Jndson Kilpatrick, on his
walks of life. It is said that there will be of witnesses then took place and was con
erection
of
draws
and
booms
in
the
An
tinued in tiie evening. The closing argu
it is a tte m p te d to re g u la te . The conse- Solomon’s Royal Arch Chapter, F. & A. M., took great W ar lecture of “ Sherman's March from At
as much surprise when the person is made
droscoggin river at Canton. The report
known, as when tho news came that Mr. ments of the counsel were made yesterday of tho civil service committee was recom q u e n c s is t h a t a bill has been re p o rte d from piece last Thursday evening. The services were lanta to the Sea.’’ We cotdially tender our very
afternoon.
th e c o m m itte e w hich is n o t a c c e p ta b le to i y f°™ ed by District Deputy Grand High Priest best compliments to the committee who engaged
Barron had been murdered. We under
mitted. Adjourned to Monday afternoon, nt e ith e r b ra n c h o f tile L e g isla tu re , an d w h ich Kittred?e> assisted by Grand Officers Nash and the gentleman, and for the taste displayed in the
stand that this has been traced by the bond J
The following table shows the re 4.15.
will be so pruned and altered before it is
“ d Past
Z , ^ 5,*5 lr0” Key5,one hall arrangements nnd decorations. The rostrum
that Mr. Barron had in his possession, ceipts and collection expenses of the several
In the House the druggists' bill was
.
...
,
,,
Chapter, Camden. The following is the list of of- was built at tho side of the hall, thereby leaving
the stage for reserved seats, which held about one
which belonged to him, and which had ports in Maine for the last fiscal year, as reported and ordered printed. Petitions pnssed that the committee will not be able ficers installed:
In front o f the speaker
there. were
.
...
been called in at Washington, and had been compiled from the returns made to the were presented representing 500 petitioners to recognise their own bantling. M r.! High Priest, W. H. Titcomb; King, Nathan hundred.
Brown
of
Bangor,
who
seems
to
have
been
Wi?
fc
’in;
Scribe,
Oliver
Starrett;
Treasurer,
Mayabout onc hundred and twenty chairs, describing
traced back to the suspected party. The .Treasury. I t will tat observed that at some requiring psrties to give bonds lor costs in
"
J
of acircle- whlcb were also reserved
people of Dexter.nnder these circumstances, of these ports tiie receipts are less than the bringing ruits for malpractice. A bill wns the principal fugler of the bill, said tile bill " ard S u n im '•Secretary,C .R .M allard; Chaplain, scats.
All other parts of the hall were 'closely
expenses. These ports are what are called presented cutting down the salary ofinsui" had received most careful attention by the J ' ?*• Bowler; Capt. of Boats, E . P. H all; Pr. filled with settees, which were well occupied. The
are in a terrible state of suspense.
nnd he did not know what
\.B'|A' Capt' ' W' H' sides of the hall were decorated by a liberal sup
An Augusta despatch of Wednesday, states preventive ports. It is not claimed that nnce commissioner to $1200. An adverse committee,
,
,
Kittredge; Master o f 3rd. Veil, Joseph Ham;
that the member from Dexter has no further they are maintained as sources ef revenue, report was presented on the abolishment c h a n g e s th e c o m m itte e could m ak e to re n d e r Master of 2nd. Veil, H. C. Chapman; Master of ply o f bunting, and directly behind the speaker
information. The officers are very reticent but the experience of the Treasury has of tiie office of insurance commissioner, it an y m o re s a tis fa c to ry th a n it n o w is. 1st. Veil, W . II. Flanders; Sentinel, J. E. Verrill. the flag of the Union was displayed, and upon his
left hand, at the corner of the dias, was the Amer
about it, but think they have a clue and are shown that if the customs force at these and on the bill to amend chapter 218 of He will probably find out before his bill I After the installation services were over Hon. ican Eagle, keeping watch and ward. The audi
working on it. The Attorney General is said places should bo discontinued, tiie expen the laws of 1877 relating to savings banks. gets through the Legislature. A judicious Samuel Bryant, in behalf o f the members of the ence began to arrive at C.30, and up to twenty
to have received confidential information from scs necessary to maintain a detective force
In the House, on Saturday, the action of scaling down of salaries no one will ob- dlaPter’ P a n t e d the retiring High Priest, C. F. minutes of eight there were 331 seats occupied.
to. but such a heterogeneous scaling
“n C‘egant
“f “ ‘^ P r ie ’tfs
his predecessors on the matter. A great to prevent smuggling would lie made great tiie Senate recommitting the report of the ject
j
.
. ,
'
„
. , ® jewels. The company, numbering about 350. The distinguished gentleman was escorted to the
the„ invited to the house of Mr. Kittredge platform by E. P. Walker, Esq., who introduced
many wild rumors have been circulated with er than they now are, and smugglin' would civil service committee wns not concurred down as is proposed by Mr. Brown’s bill
in a few days connected with the mysterious not be so efficiently prevented. “ Prevent in and its consideration was assigned to can never pass the Legislature, or be re- •where they sat down to a sumptuous repast, and him to tiie audience in a few appropriate remark*,
after which the soldier orator, in a pleasing man
did not separate until a late hour.
murder and the attempted robbery of the sav ive ” ports are not maintained in New- Tuesday next. An act was reported to in ceived with favor by the people.
ner, carried his hearers back in retrospective, to
ings bank last February. The officers of the England alone. On many of the Western corporate the Lewiston and Auburn Tele
some fonrteen years ago, and in a manner, “ Othel
bank are at work upon the case as they have rivers and along the northern frontier, graph Co. The report was presented witll
lo’’-like, recounted in vivid language, the tattle
scenes and hair-breadth escapes, Intermixed with
been ever since the tragedy was enacted, and customs establishments are maintained a bill on the order relating to weirs, that
anecdotes of army bnmmers, and “ cull’d gemthey now, as heretofore, express their confi where there arc practically no receipts. tile lender shall not be in more than two
men," until you really thought you participated
dence, that some time the whole affair will be At Dubuque, Iowa, for instance, the re feet deptli of water, at low water. Tile »i« Slim attendance at all the churches last Sun T H O M A S T O N .
in the scenes he so well described. The commit
day.
ceipts last year were only one dollar! And
cleared up
We publish on tiie third page o f this paper a tee intend to furnish more talent of the same higli
druggists’ bill was assigned to Thursday at
at Galena, Illinois, the old home of Gen.
*i<Sec advertisement of Granite Paving Cutters list o f vessels owned and documented at Thomas- order, and I think it will have a tendency to bring
11 o’clock.
wanted.
i ton, which will be read with interest by all those ont our ladies in full dress costume, as I noticed
Grant and Elihu B. Washburns, the re
In tiie Senate Monday legislation inex
T he W a te r Question.
»i*Thc ladies ofthe Methodist Society’ hold their . concerned in navigation. We arc under obliga- a few of the fair ones on that evening in full dress.
ceipts were but $2. At little Egg Harbor,
pedient was reported on order requiring Sociablc in the vestry this evening. Ice cream ,tions t0 Major Hewett, Deputy Collector o f this The lecture occupied one hour and fifteen minutes.
The hearing before the legislative Com N. J., they were only $7.
officers to return legal process to tiie near and refreshments will be provided.
Port> for the copy furnished, and also to Mr.
The public meeting which was to be held in the
Name of Port.
Receipts.
mittee on Legal Affairs on the petition for
est magistrate; ought to pass on bill to re »J<Mr. Thomas MeLoon has on exhibition, in Dan. P. Rose who transcribed the same.
Union Church vestry on last Sunday evening, by
a charter for the Rockland and Thomaston Bangor,.................................... $4,040
The body of Mr. Edwin Vose, of Cushing, cold the Rising Sun Club was postponed, owing to the
peal chap. 232, Laws of 1874, and not to Spear’s window, two pictures, one of Gen. Knox,
Bath.......................................... J 2,669
Water Company, began in the Senate Cham
in death, was found on Monday morning last, on cold o f the evening, and will probably, be held
Belfast,......................................
1,445
pass on bill to convey sale of land for taxes. and one of Maj. Gen. Hiram G. Berry.
600
ber, in Augusta, Wednesday afternoon. O. W iscasset..................................
the road to Rockland, near Edward Hills quarry, on next Sunday evening.
A roostook,...............................
7,263
Rockland was well represented at Augusta, not far from the residence of Mr. Thorndike. He
The act to incorporate the Circuit Court
G. Hall, Esq., appeared for the petitioners Fasaamaquoddy,.....................
19,266
On Monday forenoon we had an alarm of fire,
254,642
69,210 library of Portland was passed to bo en on Tuesday and Wednesday, when the 7th W ard ,ett RockJand^hont 9 1-2 o’clock Saturday night which proved to be the Granite Hotel, owned and
and Messrs Bion Bradbury & Son, and J . O. Portland,...................................
W aldoboro’, .............................
900
8,656
grossed. In the House a bill was presented and W ater questions were before the committees. tow alk home nntid a Winding snow storm. He occupied by Stephen Dyer, Esq. The fire was
£88
Robinson for the remonstrants—the Rockland Castine,.....................................
Baco............................................
32
for tiie better protection of lobsters. Also »}« Knox District Lodge o f Good Templars will evidently tjecaine bewildered, and wandering from found to be in one of the upper bed rooms o f the
449
V ater Company. The hearing did not be Machias,....................................
K nn -bunk................................ 2,310
an order calling for information as to tiie meet with Twombiy Lodge, Camden, next Wednes- the main travel went into a small thicket of bush- south end ofthe old building. It had been smould
gin until about half-past three, owing to the Frenchman’s Bay.....................
85
day. Payson Lodge will elect its delegates next cs beside the road, where he sat down, in which ering for some two hours before any ones attention
amount of lands given to the Agricultural Monday evening.
I reclining position his body was found. His fum- ras drawn to it, and by that time the smoke was
hearing in the Ward 7 case (which took place
College and other educational institutions, •J«Rev. W . T. Stowe will preach at the Univer- 'b ' became alarmed at his absence, and were in so dense it was hard to find the locality of the fire.
in the same room, and before a committee in
also the amount of money educational insti salist church, next Sunday morning, on “ Church- Thomaston and Rockland on Sunday searching But when it was found a few buckets of water well
cluding two of the gentlemen on the committee
tutions have received. Bill incorporating es and Ministries,” and will lecture in tiie evening ’ *',jr him- Coroner Mallard viewed the hotly, hut directed extinguished it. Not before there was
on Legal Affairs) not being concluded till
no inquest was held, it being evident that he died considerable damage done to furniture besides con
tiie Lewiston & Auburn Telegraph Co- on “ Cheerfulness.”
about that hour. Judge Hall opened the case
W ashington , Jan. 27th, 1879.
passed to lie engrossed. An order wns * Messrs. Fuller & Cobb announce in onr nd- frora cxP°furc- He W1' s abollt 53 .''ears old, and siderable damage done to the building in order to
Mn.
for petitioners ably, and examined one or two

I t, t l j e C i t y .

h i tiie C o u iity .

C o f f c s p o i) d c i) c c .
E d it o r :—

witnesses, after which the hearing was post
poned till 7.30 P. M. At the evening session,
the proposed bill for the incorporation of the
new company, was read by Mr. Rice, and two
more witnesses were examined. Judge Hall
then offered some thirty affidavits which were
objected to by Mr. Bradbury, and the ques
tion of their admission'was discussed. The
decision of the committee was reserved, but
the indications were________________
that it would be adverse
to receiving the affidavits. The hearing was
ajjournetj to this afternoon, at 2 o’clock
and probably will not be completed till to
morrow. The witnesses examined yesterday,
were Messrs. M. P. Smith, James Wight, T.
S. McIntosh and N. A. Burpee, all upon the
point of the inadequacy of the present water
works to furnish a supply for fire purposes. A
large number of persons from this city are in
attendance upon the hearing.

S ' Judge Clifford's opinion in tit
United States Supreme Court, on the legal
tender act has i>een reprinted by the New
York World, which paper remarks that the
man who came into public life while Jackson was engaged in the bank war; who
was Attorney General under a democratic
president, ought to know the real democrat
T he H a rt Case.
ic money doctrine. This assumed, tile
In tiie new patent law bill, as pas
World remarks that the “ Ohio idee ” is a
sed in tile U. S. Senate there is an amend S u g g e s tio n s o f th e A tt’y G e n e ra l.
heresy.
In his annual report. Attorney General
ment which provides that in suits brought
t y In this emergency, says the Portland in courts having jurisdiction in patent Emery refers lo tile Hurl case three times.
In the first place, in view of the recent
Advertiser, why not call upon the alumni eases for alleged infringement of any pa
of the Agricultural College for advice about tented article, device, invention, etc., when newspaper discussion, Mr. Emery thinks it
it
shall
appear
that
the
defendant
pur
proper
to say that the evidence at the trial
the management of that institution. That
wss done in Massachusetts, and the com chased tile article from the manufacturer, wns ample, pointed and convincing. Upon
mittee advised the college to live within or from a person or firm engaged in the that testimony there could be no reasonable
its income and make no further application open sale or application thereof, and ap- , donbt of the guilt of the prisoner. The
verdict met witll general approval from all
to the State for aid. Such an application, plied the same to his own use, and not for
who heard the evidence. Thu prosecution
said the sensible committee, “ would only sale nor for making a product for sale, if
was conducted with careful fairness, and
result in the failure the attempt would de the plaintiff shall recover judgment for
nominal damages only, the court shall ad  even with tenderness and liberality toward
serve.”
judge that he pay all the costs of the suit. the prisoner, Tiie trial was adjourned from
E y The special committee of Congress on If the plaintiff shall not recover $20 or ov March to September, in the hope that new
the matter of a change in the management er, the conrt shall cause him to pay his own evidence might be discovered to establish
of the Indian service is equally divided for costs unless it shall appear that the defend the innocence of the prisoner.
and against a transfer of the Indian Bureau ant, at the time of making the purchase,
The dispute between tiie experts employ
to the War Department. The vote is 4 to had knowledge of the actual existence of ed in the Hart case, leads Mr. Emery tore4. There will lie two reports submitted to the patent.
new his suggestion that witnesses of this
Congress, one of which will be prepared
class should be summoned by the court and
by Senator Saunders, and the other by Rep
jy T lio Judson Bank, at Ogdensburg, not by the parties. In that case five ex
resentative Boone. The latter will advo New York, a State institution, has failed. perts in handwriting were called, two on
cate a complete transfer, and the former The Boston Journal, in alluding to it re one side and three on the other, and all paid
will oppose any change in the present marks that the event illustrates what may out of tile county treasury. Considerable
system.
frequently occur in State or private bank feeling was engendered, aryi one of them
ing. and which will very rarely occur in on the stand openly spoke of “ us,” and
J5T The Lewiston Journal is glad to learn National banking. Had the bank in ques our side.”
that there is a prospect that the Legisla tion been doing business under a National
Tiie expense would be materially less
ture will give the people an opportunity of charter its assets could not have been tied ened, if tile court should appoint an ex
voting on the question of the proposed con up in real estate mortgages. If it had pert upon application and aftor hearing.
stitutional amendment substituting biennial circulation under the National act, there Either sido might apply, and of course the
elections and sessions of the Legislature for would have been in Washington $100 to court would endeavor to select an expert
tho annual elections and sessions now pro- redeem or make good every $85 of bills is unobjectionable and at any rate one of high
. vided for. We believe the people demand sued. Had its deposits been received un character and repute. The expert could
the change. We know there is a strong der a National charter, the bank would make his examination entirely unbiased,
sentiment in favor of it and this sentiment have been required to have held ns a re without temptation or motive for one opin
has a right to an opportunity of expressing servo fifteen per cent, of the amount there ion more than another. Tiie expert of course
itself at the ballot box.
of in legal money to pay tiie same as called should be present at the trial, and submit
for. If its funds bad not been loaned out to cross-examination.
j y The Lo wistnn Journal says a member on real estate, but on good pnper and collat Finally, it is the confident claim of vari
of th e House recently asked for the ap erals, the manageis could have turned ous parties that since the conviction of
pointment of a respectablecitizen ofa town them so as to have prevented suspension, Hart new evidence has been discovered
among the hills of Oxford county, ns J u s and thus the entire business community tending to establish his innocence. If there
tice of the Peace. Thereupon the wise would have avoided a shock which it will be such evidence, the Attorney General
Councillors of the Governor sent for the require some time for it „o recover from. thinks there should be some way that it
warden to make inquiries with regard to Moreover, it is altogether probable that the could be brought before the courts, and
the character and standing of the aspiran1 customers of the bank had to pay a higher recommends a general law, allowing per
lor this high position, and among other rate of interest than they would to a Na sons after conviction and sentence, to ap
things, asked respecting his politics. It is tional bank doing the same volume of busi ply to the courts for a new trial, in the na
certainly coming down to a very fine point ness.
ture of a review; and authorizing the court
if none but democrats or new lighters are
to grant such review, where it is satisfied
to be allowed to hold the office of Justice
that justice may be better done thereby. It
Congress.
of the Peace under this mongrel State gov
is better, he says, that such cases should go
ernment.
But a small amount of public business to the courts than to the Governor and
Council.
The literary exercises ofthe Maine Press has been disposed of in Congress during the
Association were held Friday afternoon in past week. The conference report on the
The Secretary of the Treasury, in
the Senate chamber a( Augusta. The es consular appropriation bill has been agreed
nnsner to inquiries concerning the amount
say was delivered, by Howard Owen ofthe by botli Houses. The Senate passed a bill
of
four
por cent, bonds that can be issued
Kennebec Journal subject,-" The man who to amend the patent laws, also one to abol
for refunding purposes, stateB that under
makes a newspaper.” The poem was giver. ish the volunteer navy. The House reject
die refunding act there was authorized an
byRev. I. P. Warren, D. D. of the Christian ed a bill offered by Wright of Pennsylvan aggregate amount of fifteen hundred mill
Mirror, his subject being "T h e newspa ia, proposing that the government loan
ions; that there liavo already been issued
per.” I t was decided to make tire annual every settler under the homestead act $500. of 5 per cents $500,000,000; of 4 1-2 per
excursion the latter part of September, and A poition of the Democratic party has re cents. $185,000,000, and of 4 per cents,
Unit Niagara be the objective point. In the belled against the payment of Southern $168,200,000: in all $853,200,000; leaving
evening P- O. Vickery, Esq., gave the war claims. Bragg, of Wisconsin, in thi- of the 4 per cents still to be issued $646,
members of the association and their la House and Hill of Georgia, in the Senate 800,000. Of the bonds at present redeem
dies a grand reception at his elegant resi have severely denounced the whole list of able there are now outstanding: Consols
dence. The reports of county historians Southern war claims, and declared tiiat the of 1865, $26,085,550; of 1867, $310,614,were made in the forenoon by W. S Gil Democratic' party must deelare itself 000; 1868,$37,365,300; ofl0-40s, $194,566
man. for Aroostook; Chas. W. Keyes against them if it hopes to carry the coun 300—in all $568,731,150: showing that
Franklin; Z. Pope Vose. Knox; Joseph try. The Senate rejected by a vote of 17
there are more than enough 4 per cents
Wood, Lincoln;Geo. H. Watkins. Oxford; to 30 the Mitchell war claim bill for cotton
The House passed a bill, 155 to 72, restrict-1 authorized to take up all the bonds which
C H Kilby. Somerset: Brown Thurston,
ing Chinese immigration.
J will be redeemable before I$81.
Cumberland; G- W- Quinby, Kennebec.

Considerable time 1ms been
taken up of late in Congress by speech
making. Some of the speeches have been
very profitable and some have been mere
ly to forward the interests of party. One
of the ablest and most profitable speeches
ever made in tiie Senate was the one made
by Mr. Blaine on an amendment to the
Naval Appropriation Bill last Wednesday
It is a speech that ought to be read by
everybody, and especially by all engaged
in any way in shipbuilding or commerce.
It was a proposition to put on pay in the
navy only those cadet9 that were needed
for actual service, and appropriate the
money thus saved to foster our shipbuild
ing and merchant marine. He allowed
that the returns of our commerce were be
ing reduced every year and that whereas,
large amounts of gold were formerly transfered to this country, so th a t th e banks
could maintain specie payment on the
strength of it now very little is realized but
tile European countries get nearly all tin
profits of commerce. We formerly had ex
treme laws for the protection of our ship
ping; for instance, a law declaring that
foreign merchandise should be landed in
this country only from ships built and
owned in this country or in the country
from which the merchandise was brought.
Mr. Blaine said to pass such a law now
would be called daring legislation; bnt
he would vote for the re-enaetment
of that law beeause he thought our
case required legislation. Tiie speech
was replete with startling statistics and
was a powerful appeal for our shipping
and commerce, for employment of our
coast population-anJ in support of our pro
tective tarriff. Mr, Beck of Kentucky
8pokeearnestly in reply aud made a pow
erful effort in favor of free ships and free
trade but Mr. Blaine made it very clear
that Mr. Beck’s theories were fallacious.
Tiie Democracy seem to be at sea with
their stoaring gear much out of order.
The leaders are easting about for new is
sues or somo new departure by which they
may strengthen their waining cause. T iie
other day Gen. Bragg a democrat made a
furious assault upon tho southern wing of
democracy in the house, charging them
with constantly importuning Northern
democrats to vote for tiie payment of south
ern war claims and threatening to go over
to the other side if they were not satisfied.
He said that if the Democrats of the
North would set their faces ngainst these
claims and their advocates they would gain
much more in tho North than they would
loose in tiie South. I t created a great sen
sation and riled tiie southern blood so much
tiiat it could not be entirely quelled.
Still more astonishing was the speech of
Hon. Benj. Hill, of Georgia, in the Senate
to-day opposing the payment of any war
claims whether to loyal or disloyal cit
izens of tiie south. He also laid down that
and other principles by which the Democrntic party might succeed in future. It
brought forth an impetuous reply from
Senator Beck of Kentocky but made the
republicans laugh.
Thu estimates as to the amount necessary
to pay the pension arrears in accordance
with the bill just passed arc all guess work,
and only careful examination, experience
and time will show the real amount needed.
The appropriations for that will have to be
made in installments. It will give add!,
tional employment in the pension office,and
will place money not in the hands of rich
capitalists bnt in those of the poor and pa
triotic class who will put it in circulation
and make business more lively. Such ap
propriations can do no harm, Liberal
appropriations for public buildings and
vorks which are needed would be still
more beneficial.
Since the cold snap we have had very
fine weather.
N. B. M.

passed looking to tile change of the" law
so that pupils at Normal Schools shall pay
tuition. There was a hearing on the porgio fisheries beforo the committee on fish
eries.
In the Senate, on Tuesday, tiie resolve
providing for the conveyance of lands un
der contract lo settlers was amended so as
to further guard the state from any claim
for excess of road labor performed by set
tlers, and passed lo be engrossed. An or
der was passed.cutting down the perquisites
of members to two boxes of stationery.
Bill to incorporate tiie Maine Ice Company
at Bootlibay, passed to be engrossed.
In the House the Drnggists’ bill was taken
from tiie table, and assigned to Thursday
of next week. Bill relating to referees,
which provides tiiat where parties are
agreed, any case may be taken out of court
and referred to referees appointed by the
Judge—the expense of tiie referees to be
paid by the county—after a long debate,
was passed to be engrossed. Tiie salary
bill was taken up and numerous amend
ments were offered by Mr. Wilson of
Thomaston and Mr. Farrington of Frye
burg, which were ordered to be printed.
Mr. Wilson proposed tc reduce the salary
of the Governorto$1500; Warden of State
prison, $1500, and to reduce the number
of Supreme Judges to seven.
In the House cn Wednesday the salary
bill was discussed and Mr. Wilson’s amend
ment. reducing the salary of the Governor
to $1500 was adopted by a vote of 136 to
13.

toww.

will partake 9f a turkey supper at Lynde Hotel.

P a trio tic S entim ents.

verti6ing columns a grand closing ont sale pre- ^ea' es a " ” c and
0 children. He was much csvious to taking account of stock. Cnstomers w ill, tc*“ cd b -v' a11 'vho kncw blmfind some rare bargains at their store.
I„
Or™ AdaDls
cighty-stx loads of
_
.
kiln wood which passed by his shoemaker’s shop
4 . The levee of Gen. Berry Engine Company on Knox strcet, one day last week. Onc of
will come off at Farwell Hall, on the 14th of Feb. which was a load containing three and o n e -h a lf
Great preparations are being made for it, tiie 1cords, drawn by Geo. S. H all’s team,
particulars of which will be announced in a s h o rt: Mr. Geo. S. Hall had one of his valuable horses
time*
severely injured by being kicked by his.team mate
►b The receipts at the n o o k and Ladder Com- on Saturday evening.
pany entertainment, Tuesday evening, were aliout I Capt. David Coates is enlarging and repairing
$275. We understand they propose to repeat the ! the steamer “ Ocean.”
entertainment, it having given so much satisfac-' Hon. Halsey H. Monroe, of the Governor’s
tion to the large audience present.
■Council, came home on Saturday evening, and reThe ladies of the TJniversalist Society will turned to Augusta on Monday.
hold a levee at Farwell H all on Wednesday eve-; Mr. Atwood Levensalcr has been appointed In
ning next, when a series of tableaux will be pre. I sP^ctor of lime and lime casks for Thomaston,
sented, and asocial dance will take place. See ad-1 ^ch. Ella Pressey, W atts, at N. Y. from Old
vertisement in our columns to-day.
j Harbor, Va., reports a succession of N. W . gales
.
.
from lat. 28: lost aud split sails, parted lanyards
There was a large concourse of visitors, on L
. . .
,
. • ,,
.
m
i
. .k
.
, nr
■r, , , txt- , o i to main rigging, and was twice blown m
Tuesday, a t the store of Messrs. Cobb, W ight &: Qtreiira
Norton, to see the process of creating griddle and
buckwheat cakes from Hecker’s self-raising flour
John Bryce, Capt. Oliver Morse, from
nud buckwheat, and to partake o fth e same.— ‘Bremen, received orders, Jan. 23d, 40 miles ofl
Both processes were satisfactory to the crowd.
(Sandy Hook, to proceed to Norfolk to load with
cotton for Liverpool,
►
J* Repairs on Steamer Katahdin will be com
Capt. George W . Robinson, of this town, furn
pleted in about two weeks. Since tiie river closed
ishes us a brief abstract of the loss of the Bark F.
she has been thoroughiv overhauled, several new
J. McLellan:—Bark F . J. McLellan, formerly
state rooms have been added and new boilers put
commanded by Capt. James McLellan, but then
in. The work has been done under the personal under tiie mastership of Capt James A. Parker,
supervision o f Capt. Littlefield. As soon as com left New Orleans on 31st. Oct. 1878 ladened with
pleted, the Katahdin will take her place on the
grain bound to Rouen, France. Had 32,288 bush
route and the Cambridge will be overhauled.
els of com in b n lk - 1053 bushels in bags. Had
»i« Sunday noon a sleigh was abandoned on moderate winds until 15th Nov. “ From 12th
Broadway just north of P ark Street, the horse tak Nov. to 19th had hard gales and heavy sea in
en ont, after which two stout men had all they which the vessel labored and strained a great
could do to haul the sleigh out of the snow. The deal.’ The cargo shifted, and the bark went over
street is full of solid snow.
on her beam ends until the yards touched the water.
Why not shovel the snow from all the side Abandoned vessel, and got on board Sch. Fanny
walks as well as “ break ” all the roads ? Theie Flint in our own boats with much difficulty, Nov.
are more people who walk than there are who ride 22d at 8 1-2 o’clock A. M. She had 4 feet of water
to say nothing about the school children who have in well at tiiat time. The bark went down that
to “ w allow ” through the deep! deep!! snow. night. We only saved the clothing with which
Who will see to it ?
we were dressed. Arrived at Port au Prince 17th
►F The Road Commissioner was riding in Dec. 1878. The vessel is supposed to have sunk
“ R eg al’’ style last Monday, his carriage which 200 miles south cast of Hatteras.
Ship A. McCallum, Capt. G. W . Masters, is re
was drawn by six mottled horses—no two alike—
had both wheels and runners and reached from ported a t Mejilloncs, Dec. 23d loading guano for
Europe.
side to side of the street. He had a driver and
Bark Oneca, Henry, at Liverpool 15th reports
footmen all in male (mail) attire, and it was the
that in a heavy gale on the 30tli ult. had wheel
first team on the streets.
Pnyson Lodge, I. 0 . G. T., at its meeting on house, steering gear and after sail carried away,
Monday evening elected the fallowing officers for and foresail, lower topsails and stay-sails blown
the ensuing term :—W . C. T., Charles E . Little away.
Passed Lizard 9th, Andrew Johnson, Capt. J. L.
field ; W . V. T., Carrie R. Crockett; W . S., L. F.
Starrett; W . F . S., W. A. Barker; W . T., Aaron Crawford, from Antwerp for New York.
The
Ladies’ Library have recently received a lot
Howes; W .C ., Miss D. B. P illsbury; W . M.,
Horace H obbs; W . I. G., George O. P ayson; W. of new books, which they have added to their al
ready
valuable
collection. Now is the time to be
O. G .; J. A. Wentworth. The installation of these
come a member of this librarv.
officers will take place next Monday evening.

In the U. S. Senate on Monday a bill to
piy Warreu Mitchell $128,692, the pro
ceeds of cotton bidonging to him. captured
by the United States at Savannah, was tak
en up and Senator Hill of Georgia made nn
eloquent non-partizan speech in opposition
o the bill, on the ground that he was op
posed to the payment of all war claims.
Government, he said, could not pay all the
war claims without bankruptcy, and there
fore, it would be unjust to pay any. He
defined the meaning of loyalty at some
length, saying he knew thousands of men
in the South who proclaimed fidelity to the »i» Capt. Pennington, o f steamer San Antonio,
at Galveston, Jan. 21, from New York, reports
Union to the last moment, who fought sec spoke schooner Annie Lee, Jan. 13th, 30 miles
ession until it became a reality, nnd then South of Cape Hatteras. She was hound for
submitted to disunion, as they submitted to Boston, loaded with salt, and had been out from
the death of their son. The only thing they Turk’s Island 35 days. The captain said he had
could do was to go with them. The peo been within 150 miles o f Boston, but had been
ple of this country ought to wake up to the blown back by a gale. The vessel had suffered a
good deal with her sails and rigging, and was en
conviction that the late war was an honest tirely out of provisions, which were supplied by
war, fought on account of the conviction the San Antonio. [The Annie Lee has arrived in
that they wero right. The perpetual talk Hampton Roads.]
about rebels and fidelity to the Union, did
The Women’s Christian Temperance Union
not came from a magnanimous spirit. The will hold a Levee for the benefit of the Rockland
war is over, union is restored, and it is time Reform Club, at the Methodist Vestry, on Tues
we left tho passions of war behind. The day evening, February 4th. The entertainment,
will consist of Music, Readings &c. Refresh
married Southern soldier would never ask ments will be furnished and a table for the sale of
Congress for a pension, neither would aprons and fancy articles. The Reform Club,
bis widow or orphan. They accepted which has been productive of much good in our
their losses as the penalty for a fail city, needs some assistance to enable it to meet its
ure as brave men should do. The soon necessary expenses of rent, fuel and lights, and an
er the people of the South were taught opportunity is now offered to those interested to
show their appreciation of its labors, besides pass
to repair their losses by work, by frugality ing an evening in which they will be fully repaid
nnd industry, the better it would be for for their attendance. Let the vestry be well filled
them and the country. Let the losses of aud a substantial result be left in the hands of the
war go, and if the people desire to avoid ladies who have so kindly volunteered their serv
such losses in the future they must avoid ices. A nominal admission fee of 15 cents,
will be charged at the door. Children under 12,
war.
10 cts.
Predicting the return of the Democratic
It will be seen by tiie advertisement in anoth
party to power, Mr. Hill said there were er column, that Mrs. Scott-Siddons is to appear
four things which the party ought to pro l>efore a Rockland audience for the first time, on
claim to the world and adhere to with the 15th of February, in one of those eloquent en
tertainments which have made her name so cele
fidelity:
First—He would not pay any war claim brated during the ten years she has been before
whether the parties were loyal or dis the public. Distinguished as the great grand
daughter of Sarah Siddons, the great English trag
loyal.
edy queen of the last century, celebrated as “ the
Second—He would vote no more public most beautiful woman now before the Public ’’and
money or lands to build up railway cor without a peer in her public readings since the
death of Charlotte Cushman, M rs. Siddons will
porations.
Third—He would in good faith pay every be sure to attract a crowded audience, made up
from the most intelligent portion ofthe citizens of
dollar of the public debt, principal and in this city, and the surrounding towns who have
terest, in good money of standard value.
long desired to see and hear this celebrated lady.
A special train is expected to be run from Damar
gy It is stated that Senator Christiancy Fourth—He would restore the constitu iscotta,
returning after the entertainment, to give
tion
of
the
country
and
honesty
in
its
ad
of Michigan is about to resign his sent in
the people of that town, Newcastle. Waldoboro,
tho Senate, on account ofill health, and ac ministration.
W arren and Thomaston, an opportunity to hear
cept the mission to Peru. It is intimated
4« A re-unipn ofthe Octoroon company will tai o Mrs. Scott-Siddon3. The seats wfiich will be on
that Hon. Zach. Chandler will be elected to place at Pillsbury Hall to-morrow evening. In sale at Spear & Co’s’ on and after the 8th (except
fill the vacancy for the teriu which expires the intermission between tlje dances the company those reserved for the train) will no donbt be in
brisk demand.

D I X IS L A N D .
The Dix Island Granite Co. suspended opera
tions in their quarry last week, for the winter, the
snow being too deep, nnd the weather rather cold
to carry on the work advantageously. They have
hand, already quarried, stone cnougli to last
the present force of granite cutters until warm
weather.
The schooner Laura E . Messer, of Rockland,
leaving Boston at 2 P. M. Friday, came along
here about 5 o’clock Saturday morning, and it be
ing quite dark, came near running on the rocks
of Oak Island ju st opposite this Island, but was
prevented by casting her anchor. At 9 o’clock as
Capt. Crockett of the Fire Fly was ready to start
far Rockland, seeing that the craft wns in difficul
ty went fa her assistance and towed her up oppo
site Ash Island.
The Granite Cutters give a dramatic entertain
ment here Thursday Feb. 6th. The Fire F ly will
make a special trip to Rockland to bring over and
return those coming from the mainland.
Mr. D. II. Smith, formerly agent of the Dix
Island Granite Co. was here last week. Mr. Smith
is now engaged in farming in Winterport.
Mr. J. L. Cutler of the firm of Cutler & Eddy
of Bangor, and Mrs. Cutler, were visiting here at
Mr. Gen. Cutler’s this week.
Judging by the gauntlet of sleds one has to
run now’ when going over “ Shamrock ” hill, the
boys must be enjoying the sliding to their utmost
capacity. They evidently intend to improve the
opportunity, ns good sledding is of rare occurrence
on the island.
C.

CAM DEN.
M usical .—The Camden Band, who have been
practicing so long and so faithfully under the dis
couragements o f poor and damaged instruments,
have recently purchased seven new pieces. These
with some of the old ones which were in good
condition make a set of fifteen instruments. On
Monday evening last they came out upon the
square and played a few of their best pieces, which
were very well executed. On Thursday evening
of this week they, give a concert at Lincolnville.
B usiness.—The timber for the new schoonerabout to be built by Coombs and Browm has ar
rived frora Bangor. The timber is of very fine
quality. TJie schooner is fa have three masts and
n size about 400 tons. The vessel of Bean and
Robinson is rapidly approaching completion and
will be ready to launch in aliout two weeks. No
better place in the country to build vessels than in
Camden for here are manufactured, anchors, oak-
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find where tiie fire was. It is considered the f re
originated in a clothes closet, where one of the
boarders put his coat with a lighted pipe in it.
The damage is estimated at $500 or $600 and»Is
insured a t Cochran’s Agency.
It is rumored at this time, we arc to have a fire
company organized here. I think it is a good
move. Although we had about 200 men all true
and willing at tiie recent fire, still 25 men well post
ed in such matters, would be far better, and do
more execution and less damage.
P rospero .

T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R ,
The snow storm of the 25th was the most severe
that lias been witnessed in this place for years.
The roads were blockaded throughout the town,
and employed a large number of men in breaking
them.
Rev. A. A. Ford's furniture arrived last Satur
day in schooner Reaper, from Portland. Preach
ing may lie expected Sunday.
R. C. Clark has leased the Centennial Hotel and
stable to W m R ic h a rd s, fo rm erly of Ilnrricanc
IIsland, who will take charge on the first day o f
February. Clark has rented the house o f Capt.
Robert Jones on the opposite side o f the street.
The meeting of the Iron Clad Reform Club, held
at Centennial Hall, on Tuesday evening, was very
largely attended. Five members signed the
pledge. The remarks by brothers Dukeshire and
Keene were very interesting, and brother D, fav
ored us with one of his original songs. Some
very interesting pieces were read by Whitney
Long, Chas. Crocker and John Tracy. The
meeting closed by singing the doxology.
W . E . Sherer has been offered the liberal sum
of twelve dollars forhis Centennial sleigh. Why
William, why didn’t you accept.
Mr. Prior has lately finished a fine granite stone
for Capt. Albert Hart, who it will be remembered
was lost on the shoals on schooner E tta A. Stimpson.
There is to lie a Levee at the vestry of the 3d
Baptist Church, Tuesday, for the benefit of the
church. A cordial invitation is extended to ail.
We are pleased • fa learn that Mr. R. L. Torrey
is rapidly improving.
The pound party at Mrs. Proctor’s, on Friday
evening was rather thinly attended.
Mr. Yinal E . Wall’s horse elevated his heels and
stove in the sleigh dasher yesterday.
The many friends ot Mrs. Geo. O ’Brien, will re
gret to learn that she is failing.
Scboouer Amelia, Howland, arrived the 25th,
with a cargo of frozen herring.
Arrived 24th. Reader, Toole; Lucy Ann, Mclonev, and Brilliant, Wheeler.

W A L D O B O R O ’.
Snow, snow, beautiful snow ! Yes, ljoth in qual
ity and quantity. More particularly in quantity, as
it is three feet deep in tiie woods.
Our old Indian woman over here, said that we
were going to have an open winter. Still the old
lady continues to tell fortunes and make baskets.
Perhaps some o f onr prophets would wait till
spring after the winter is past. They could tell
better about the winter that bad passed, tiiat is, if
they had kept a careful diary.
The poor unfortnne being who has been trying
to keep a weather record for the past month, Is a
subject that onght to call forth the deepest sym
pathy that the human heart is capable of feeling,
Seventeen kinds of weather in one day—don’t
know how many during the nighi.
We understand tiiat the noted steamer Lady of
the Lake which was partially destroyed by fire, at
Clark’s Cove, Damariscotta river, aliout three
weeks ago is going to lie re-built by the insurance
company that insured her. Hiram Bliss Esq., o f
Washington is the owner, nnd it seems that the
company intend that lie shall continue to own her.
This ill-fated rover of the pond was built at
Jefferson in 1876, by a stock company. She at
first plyed between Jefferson and Mnseongns bay:
then between Jeft’erson and Damariscotta Mills.
She has been ashore a number of times, sunk
twice, wrecked two or three times, caused people
to lose lots of time and money, and last was taken
from Damariscotta pond to the salt water below,
which m ost have been a job of no small dimen
sions. At last, wrapped in flames, but not to die.
Evidently she is a bird of the Capt. Smith order,
aud perhaps is destined to kill a nnmber before
she is really dead herself.
Last Sunday was the wildest day of the season,
so much so, that the bells were not rung, only for
one service, and that was thinly attended. The
sidewalks were full of snow and the streets were
blockaded. We thought that a person to live
back in the country, with his nearest neighbor one
mile away, would want a medicine chest well
stocked with Johnson’s Liniment, H errick’s Pills,
and, in fact, a full line of druggist material.
Confirmed reports from the smelt department
show small gains. Onc man who by the way is
an old smelter himself, makes a statement that
there is about $700 worth of property in the houses
alone, and he thinks that unless the “ draft of
fishes ” is greater in the future than in the pasr,
that this $700 will without doubt go into the sink
ing fond. Another man reports that his house
cost him $7 cash and that he had not got smelts
enough to pay for the nails.
The Mendelssohn vocal and instrumental club
contemplate giving a concert iu their room Thurs
day evening, Jan. 30.

■xeati io ineir uuviug u rm u iariy .

L IS T

Theological students reason that if there be counter,
felt money, there must he genuine; bo, if there be intidel-n there must also be Christians. I f this he true of
money and religion, will not the same rule apply to
put up ” medicines ? Do not the cheap and worthless
nostrums prove that there are genuine and meritori
ous ‘‘put up ” medicines? T he great popularity of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has resulted in the
manufacture of many shoddu alterative and tonic rem
edies, but one after another tnese have disappeared, the
proprietors bail ig f mud that, uo matter how loud they
advertise, success depends upon m erit. In South
America, as well as in this country, the Discovery is
the standard remedy for nil scrofulous nnd eruptive
diseases. It acts promptly on the stomach, liver, and
blood, toning up, regulating and purifying the system.
I t speedily allays all bronchial irritation,and cures the
most stubborn cough or cold in half the time required
by any other remedy.
Iw9

O F 1" V E S S E L S

Owned and D ocum ented at T hom aston, Jan. 1st, 1S79.
S H IP S .
N ames.
A. McCullum,
Andrew Johnson,
Abner I. Benyon,
Alfred D. Snow,
Alex Gibson,
Belle O'Brien
Baring .Brothers
Corsica
Edward O’Brien
Eliza McNeal
Frank F. Curling
H. S. Gregory
Henry L. Richardson
Harvey Mills
Jane Fish
John Bryce
Joseph S. Spinney
John T. Berry
Kendrick Fish
Loretto Fish
L. B. Gillchrest
Levi G. Burgess,
Samuel Watts
William A. Campbell,
F. J . McLellan
Hattie G. McFarland
Kate Harding
L?vanter
Minnie M. Watts
M artha A. McNeal
Nicholas Thayer

T ons
1951
200U
2944
2076

2194
1908

2100
1337
1662

16S4
2201
2020

1623
2187
1493

1968
1989
1420
1327
1945
1168
1617
2036
1589

685
646
714
644
1023
1011
686

Aoents.

426

1876
1877
1865

C O N SU M PTIO N C U R E D .
An old physician, retired from practice, having had
placed in his hands, by an East India niiasiouary, the
formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for the speedy
and permanent cure for consumption, bronchitis, ca
tarrh , asthma, and ull throat and lung affections, also
a positive and radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having tested its won
derful curative powers in thousands of cases, has felt
it ills duty to make it known to his suffering fel
lows. Actuated by this motive, and a desire to re
lieve human suffering, I will send, free of charge, to
all who desire it, this recipe, with full directions for
preparing and using, in German, French, or English.
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, naming this
paper. W . W . Sherar, 149 Powers’ Block, Rochester,
New York.
Iw9

1863

«

1871
1878
1875

«
»*
»» .

1865
1876
1868
1869
1874

**
•«

1876
1867
1869
1866
1877
1870
1866

“ T H E F IR S T D O SE G IV E S R E L IE F .”
n 1 Bottles Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry, 25 Cents.
The distressing cough, which threatened serious re
sults, is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon
ary affection. F ornll throat, breast and lung disorders,
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough,
Liver Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c.» no remedy is so
prompt and effectual ns D r. Swayne’s Compound Sy
rup of Wild Cherry.”
“ I have made use of this preparation for many years,
and it lias prbved'lo he very rellablo and efficacious in
the treatment of severe and long standing coughs. I
know of two patients now in comfortable health, and
who but for its use I consider would not now be living.
ISAAC S. H ERBEIN , M. D..
SlrauBtown, Berks County, Pa.
Price:—Trial bottles, 25 cents; large size, $1, or six
for $5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes cure a
recent cougii or cold, nnd thus prevent much suffering
nnd risk o f life. Prepared only by D r. Swayne & Son,
Philadelphia. Sold by leading Druggists. ’
ly3G

BARQUES.
Seth S. Gerry
T. W. Dunn
Samuel Watts
Seth S. Gerry

Thomaston, Me.
**

1870

1872

«

1869
1874
1875
1868
1868

T. W . D unn

Burgess, O’Brien A Co.
Robert S. Crosby

B R IG .
Daphne

Where and whem BUILT.
1870
Thomaston, Me.
•<
1866
*«
1874
1877
1877

Edward O’Brien
Edward O’Brien,
Samuel Watts,
Samuel Watts,
Edward O’Brien,
Edward O’Brien
Edward O’Brien
Stetson,'Gerry & Co.
E IwardJO’Brien
Samuel Watts
Edward O’Brien
Samuel Watts
Samuel Watts
Harvey Mills
Samuel Watts
Edward O’Brien
Harvey Mills
Samuel Watts
Samuel Watts
Samuel Watts
Samuel Watts
Samuel Watts
Samuel Watts
EdwardJO’Brien

•

T. W. Dunn

1805

SCH O O N ERS.
Abbie Dunn
Ada F. Whitney
Addie Fuller
Almeda Willey
Ainos Walker
Annie Bliss
Ann M aria
Alice Jane
Banner
Carrie Walker
Cassie Jameson
Castellane
Cathie C. Berry
Charles
Chas. F. Heyer
C. W. Lewis
Charlotte Fish
Delaware
Effie J . Simmons
Ella M. Watts
Ella Pressey
Ella M. Barter
Etta A. Stimpson
Fairy Queen
Franklin

280
312

217

426

365
334

23
£1
24
173
399

51
320
18

323
322
234
65
214
365
165

273
315
9

ny
General Worth
Georgia B. McFarland
Georgia Linwood
Grace Bradley
Grace Andrews
Hattie Turner
Helen Tee
I. W. Crawford
Ida & Annie
J. K. Baker
James Young
James Freeman
Jennie F. Willey
Joseph Souther
J . A. Levensaler
Lizzie CanLizzie Bell
Lizzie Heyer
Lizzie Wilson
Loretto Fish
Inuits* Bliss
Live Yankee
,
Maggie M. Rivers
M a ry A. Power
Mary B. Smith
May McFarland
Malissa A. Willey
Nettie Cushing
Pulaski
Planter
Rienzi
R. Baker, J r.
Republican
Silver Spray
Samuel Fish
Seventy-six
Segochet
Silk Worm
Telegraph
Thomas R. Pillsbury
Veto
Washington Freeman
William Slater
Yankee Lass

439
568
295

309
381

T. W. Dunn
Geo. K. Washburn
Edgar Stackpole
T. W. Dunn
T. W. Dunn
Samuel Watts
William B. Morse
Henry Simmons
Chas. Cazalis
T. W. Dunn
Atwood Leveusaler
E. K. O’Brien
Samuel Watts
Isaac Geyer
T. W. Dunn
Samuel Watts
C. W. Stimpson
J . 0 . Cushing & Co.
T. W. Dunn
Seth S. Gerry
Chas. Waterman
T. W. Dunn
Seth S. Gerry
Daniel W. Teel
G. K. Washburn
G. W. Marshall
R. A. Davis
T. W. Dunn
Georgia A. Trefethen
Samuel Watts
Seth S. Gerry
Samuel Watts
Jas. Chadwick
W. R. Davis
T. W. Dunn
J . O. Cushing & Co.
T. W. Dunn
A. G. Keller
T. W. Dunn
Samuel Watts
II. A. Winslow
T. W. Dunn
J. A. Creighton
T. W. Dunn
T. W. D_on
Samuel Watts
T. W. Dunn
Chas. Walker
T. W. Dunn
Samuel Watts
J. A. Creighton
Atwood Levensaler
T. W. Dunn
Charles Waterman
J . 0 . Cushing & Co.
William Geyer
J . A. Creighton
J. 0 . Cushing & Co.
David Thompson
J. A. Creighton
C. W, Stimpson
T. W. Dunn
O. E. Copeland
Leonard Grover
J . O. Cushing & Co.
Samuel’Watts
J . A. Creighton
J . A. Creighton
Stetson, Gerry & Co.
Alonzo Thompson

Thomaston, Me.
•*
•«
«»
Southport, Me.
Boothbay, Me.
Gloucester, Mass.
Thomaston,
*«
Belfast, Me.
Thomaston
Unknown.
Thomaston
Waldoboro, Me.
Essex, Mass.
Thomaston
•«
«*
*«
»*

1867
1870
1867
1874
1872
1871
1847
1846

J . A. TY N ES, A PROMINENT CITIZEN,
Wilson, N. C-, w rites: Some ten years ago my wife’s
hair commenced falling, and got very thin ami turned
gray; but after using “ Jxmdon Hair"Color Restorer”
tile sealp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, the
color was restored, aud is now growing beautifully.
Ask your dbuggist for Ixmdon Hair Color Restorer
Price, 75 cents a bottle. Six bottles, $1. Main Depot
for the U. S., 330 N orth Sixth St., I’hilad’fi .
ly30

1870
1875
1866
1826
1871
1873
1871
1873
1874
Unknown

Bradford’s Island, Me.
Waterford, Conn.
Friendship, Me.
Dennis, Mass.
Thomaston
Portsmouth, N. II.
Thomaston

1869
1871
1873
1874
1872
1800

Ipswich, Mass.
Thomaston

1873
1872
1869
1869

1873

I to c k la n d

1872
1854
1868

Essex, Mass.
New London, Conn.
Cohasset, Mass.
Duxbury, Mass.
Unknown.
Damariscotta, Me.
Waldoboro
Thomaston
Unknown.
Boston, Mass.
Thomaston

1867
1847
1837
1838
1851
1872
1861
1861
1876
1847
1874
1866

FARWELL HALL,

Sat’rday Ev'g, Feb, 15.

C A R P E T IN G S , ETC .

TABLEAUX Y IY A N T S!
In response to an earnest desi-te frequently expressed
by many ladles and gentlemen of this city and vicinity Among the Tableaux will be given those illustrating
an engagement has been affected, at large expense, by
which Mrs. Scott Siddonh, whose great dramatic
genius aud whose peerless beauty nnd grace are alike
world-renowned will make her first appearance in
Rockland as above announced.
the te x t of the poem being read during the presenta
tion o f the Picture. There will also be a
SCALE OF PR IC E S:
Tickets, with Reserved Seats, 75cts., 5 0 c ts ., and
3ffcts., according to location. All seats reserved, and
sold by number.
The usual choice array of Refrerhments will be of
T H E SA LE O F SEATS
fered. The evening will conclude with a
will begin at E. R. Spear & Co.’s on Saturday, Feb. Sth
at fi a. m. Orders for seats, mail, addressed to “ P .
O. Box T ., Rockland,” will be promptly filled.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Recitals begin at 8.
MUSIC BY

A T

Tennyson’s ‘ Breain of Fair Women,’
S a le o f A prons & F ancy A rticles

?

i

s,

B

G ranite P av in g D ressers W anted

Total,

21
00
00
83
00
2-2

The hardest cat story yet comes from
West Farmington, and runs in this wise:
Mr. Wade had a daughter, who married a
few yenrs ago and removed to Weld vil
lage. She being very partial to a house
cat of her father, he boxed up the cat nnd
carried it to Weld, 20 miles from West
Farmington, nnd let it outof the box. Puss
was not seen by either party for three,
years until last Friday, when she ap
peared at the door of her old home nnd
seemed highly gratified to see her old
friends.
The total shoe shipments of Auburn
during tlie past year were 54,279 cases, or
8,25G,740 pairs. This is the smallest total
made in any year since 1872. The total
weight of leather received during the year
was 3,413,452 pounds The number of
persons furnished employment by the Au
burn shoe business is between two nnd
three thousand. The monthly pay roll is
about 850,000, and the total value of boots
and shoes produced in one year is about
three million dollars. The manufacturers
generally are hopeful of u geod business
this year.

x

O h ! My B a c k ! My B a c k !
0 h ! My S to m a c h ! My S to m a c h !

5-

Is tlie remedy that will stand in the gap and repel
of all diseases of the
Stomach, Bowels and Liver.

Qthe terrific encroachments
TR Y

Z
2

T H E M !

PREPARED BY

W

IG G IN

^ R o c k la n d ,

&.

-

U O .,

___
M a in
e.

T h e a tte n tio n o f o u r rea d e r s is called to the
adv’t in another column of D r. A . T . SLOCUM of 181 Z
P r ic e 5 0 C e n ts a B o ttle .
Pearl St., New York, who claims W manufacture the
only sure cure for that dreadful disease, Consumption.
Sold by a ll D ru g g ists . S e n t by M ail.
T he Doctor’s confidence in his remedy is so great that Z J O H N W . P E R K IN S A CO., P o r tla n d ,
he sends a bottle of each of his celebrated preparations
Z A g e n ts.
8

3

Z

L a r g e

S to c k

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

W e h a v e Marked Down all th e w ay from 2 5 cents to $ 2
on a y a rd , a c c o rd in g to quality.

REM NANTS

i

Total,

Knox,

We are adding bargains to this counter almost every day. We will mention a few of
tlie bargains to be found on this counter.

s

I, G. HOWE WIGG1N, Cashier of tlieabo^
bank, do solemnly sw ear that the above statement is
true to tlie best o f my knowledge and belief.
G . HOW E W IG G IN , Cashier.
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me, this 29th day o
Ja n u a ry ,1879.
W. II. TITCOMB, Justice o f the Peace.
Correct—A tte st:
TIMOTHY W IL L IA M S,)
JO N A. W H ITE,
f Directors.
N . A. FA RW ELL,
)
lw9

in a ll k in d s o f C e n ts O V E R W E A R

REPORT

and U ND ERW EA R.

C all a t m y S to re fo r

B A R G A IN S

BARGAINS IN HAMBURG EDGINGS I

RESOUKCES.
Loans and discounts,
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation,
Due from approved reserve agents,
Premiums paid,
Cheeks and other cash items,
Bills of other Bunks,
Fractional currency (including nickels),
Specie (including gold Treasury certifi
cates),
Legal-tender notes,
Redemption fund with U. S. T reasurer,
(5 per cent, of circulation),

O.E. BL A C K M O N
$141,086 58
105,000
16,724 61
6,500 00
1,400 58
5,410 00
57 44

J . E . ROBINSON

325 Maili Street, Rockland.

ROCKLAND.

E SOAP.

Total,

L O W E S T P R IC E S !
V E R Y B E S T P E A C E TO B U Y
IR O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
B L A C K S M IT H S * Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E B U I L D E R S ’ Supplies,
C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Pointers’ Goods,
S H I P Spikes,’Oakum, Paints,
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,

to F . G.

N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
G UNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
Hoop Iro n , etc.,
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
S A 'lL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
Flour,
—A T -

2 0 5 Main S tr ee t,
H. H. CRBE & CO .

Rockland, Jan. 6 , 18T7.

i HL C. LEVENSALER, M.D.,

RESUMPTION!

L.S. ROBINSON
Has opened a new

T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,

rinting

Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of MED10-7* Keaidence and Office. Levensaler Block ’Main

Prompt and Neat,

fit this

Office.

AND FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS.

N O TE.—Tlie reputation obtained by this Firm has been secured by the use o f the Best and Purost Ma
tcrial, and has led to many and varied imitations o f their Brands but only such as bears the name of ‘‘CUR
T IS ” preceding tlie name of “ DAVIS ” on bar or w rappur, represeut their goods.
SmoSnosx

SELECT SCHOOL!

F IS H !

Under the direction of

F IS H !

P rof. A. A. W oodbridge,
Combining the advantages of the

MUSICAL CONSERVATORY,
CLASSICAL IN ST IT U T E ,
and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

A. YO U N G ,
(Successor to G. A . RUSS), Dealer in

T he W IS T E R TERM of thia fnstitulion will comaence J a n u a r y 2 0 tli, under the management of the
following instructors:

A . A . W O O D B R IIM iE ,
A F EW P R IC E S :

Corned H addock,
1 1 -3 eta.
Corned Cod,
2 l-2Icta.
M I S S 31 A . I t Y I I . I I I I J O ,
H a lib u t,
from 5 to 10 cts.
T e a c h e r o f P ia n o a n d O rgan,
W ith such other Instructors as the interests of the Cod,
from 2 to 5 eta. p e r lb.
School may demand.
H addock,
5 to 15 c ts. each.
R U IT , Wholesale and Retail, at
EV ENING CLASSES IN ELOCUTION Also a fine lot o f F Market
Prices.
Will be Organized M o n d a y , J im . 2 0 th , a t 7 P . M
''o r terms, apply to
A . A. WOODBRIDGE,
2w6
Box 1315, Rockland, Me.

H O E
IT O P

B r e a d , B is c u i t,
CAKE AND PASTRY

AT T H E BROOK,
Over II. X . Kc.

best place to get your

BOOTS ANW SHOES
M a d e a n d R e p a ir e d .

Made with

Agent for B o n d & A u stin ’ C racker’s, Wholesale
and Retail, which can’t Ire beat on prices.
Also, Breaking-up Plows at two-tliirds the regular
prices; also one Phaeton, one Top Buggy,one Canopy
Top Buggy, one Buggy, Portland Style, Second-hand
Wagons, one Express and one Grocery, which will be
closed out at remarkably Low Prices. I am receiving
Consignments of various goods which will be Fold a t
prices which defy competition. Country Produce
bought for cosh, of any and all kinds.
Also, we keep Oysters and Clams, which will be sold
cheap. Ladies and Gentlemen, give us your orders.
Deliver goods in any part of the city.
Bear in mind, I w arrant our goods, and if not
as represented, return,and jo u r money will be refund
ed. Our motto—Cash on delivery. A few barrels of
vinegar to close a consignment.
Tenement and Store
to let. Young’s Block, opposite Berry Bros. Stable.
44
A. YOUNG.

A

Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation is

A re healthier, better and cheaper than by any other
Baking Powder known.

Give liim a call before going elsewhere.

C h ild re n ’s [Work m a d o a S p ecialty.
# 5 - Perfect fits w arranted aud satisfaction guaraned in ai, c:ue3.
ara'tion oilers adihirable means lor the introduction o
a valuable element into tliq system witli the food ovvery day life.”
49
M A IN ST R E E T . R o c k la n d .

L. S. ROBINSON,

OR “ A . 8. T . CO.”

B L A .C I i U P .
U PO N TH EM .
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

COMPOUND EM ULSION OF

J ob P

C o .,

M A SS.,

T e a c h e r o f P ia n o and A'lolin.

D R . T . a . SLOCUM ’S, G R E A T R E M E D Y ,

t

&

m O F . A. T . C R O C K E TT,

PERM ANENTLY CURED.

: ------------------------------------------------ -

ZD a v i s

B O STO N .

T e a c h e r o f C lassics, C o m m ercia l B o o k -k e e p 
in g a n d N a v ig a tio n .

T hroat and L u ngs,

D ru g g ist & A p o th e c a ry ,

M A J N U F A .C m R 1 3 I> 11V

C n r tis

G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks

S IL V E R

Cook),

W e claim th is to be THE BESY
">AP in
th e world, p o s s e s s in g wonderful c
n sin_g
properties, and oniy n e e d s one trial to .iiake
it W ELCOM E to all.

Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,

SHOES,
C o n s u m p t io n WCHILDREN’S
e a r tw ic e a s lo n g w ith c i th e r th e

P u renndGod.
L iver OD4w9
il
h y p o p h o sp h ite s o f
LIME
and
SO
D
A
.
| CITY DRUG ST O R E A F ree B ottle
plicant sending their n
z 2 8 2 M a in S tr e e t.
to Dr. T. A
(Successor

x

F I L L E R & COBB,

AT THE BROOK,
2 1 5 Main S tr ee t,

“ P S Y C H IN E ”

CINE and SURGERY.

3 0 0 0 yds. G o o d P r in ts . 2 0 0 0 yds. U n b le a c h e d C o tto n . lO O O yds.
B le a c h e d C o tto n . 1OOO yds. H eav y T w ille d C ra s h . 3 P a p e r
P in s f o r 5 ce n ts. 8 Spools B a s tin g C o tto n fo r 5 ce n ts.
B le a c h e d T o w els fo r 5 c e n ts . A .Job T.ot of
W o rs te d F r in g e s fo r 5 c e n ts . A
S m a ll L o t o f P iq u e fo r 5 c ts.

I CONDITION I

taken in conjunction with his

2

C A R P E T IN G S !

FIVE C E N T C O U N TE R

♦487,14'

State « Maine ,—Count

O L 1’

Containing from one to fifteen yards, we shall sell at Less than Cost.

A nd a ll d iso r d e r s o f th e

E

S
Z

2 A L C I3 S T C 3 -S

JO U R N A L

D E N T IS T .

Z

L O

o f

L im e R ock N ation al Bank,

All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to a t
rices to suit tlie times. T eeth extracted without pain
y N itrous Oxide Gas. G reat reduction in tlie price
of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Pellets

in s

m y

«

DIPHTHERIA!!

^D Y SPE PSIA ,
g
CONSTIPATION,
g
and PIL ES.!

‘A

C
o u t

LIA BILITIES.
Capital stock paid in,
Surplus fund,
Undivided Profits,
National Bauk notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposits subject to check,
Demand certificates of deposit,

A r at Cardenas Jan 14, Adelin McLoop, Mason, W is
J o h n s o n 's A n o d y n e L in im e n t will positively
casset.
prevent this terrible disease, and will positively cure
Sid 14, sell John Bird, Smith. North of H atteras.
nine cases in ten. Information that will save many
Sid fm Liverpool 20, ship W A Campbell, Hathorn, Uvea sent free by mail. Dou’t delay a moment. P re
vention is better than cure.Sohl Everywhere.
D4w3
I . S. JO H N S O N & CO., B a n g o r , M a in e.
NY.
A r nt Messina, Dec 31, Jennie Cobb, Small, Boston.
Sid Jan 4, J W Bartlett, Bartlett, Boston.

y A nd still they will sutler nnd cry until they find 53
the medicine that has the inherent power to <

D r e ss Goods w ith o u t R eg a rd to C o s t !

44

TEACHERS
I br%yilbBlU

Oh! M y H e a d ! My H e a d !

EXTRA BARGAINS on all kinds o f GOODS.
W hat few CLOAKS w e have on hand w e shall offer at
about 5 0 p e r cent. D iscount from fo rm e r p rices

BAKING
POWDER

5

3 attend to it myself. A

00 ,

North N ation al B ank,

> The constant
of thousands of poor mortals,
JJ whose pains, sufferings and distress have baffled
power of medi-

t tlie 1
isc, etc.

R ockland N ation al Bank,

11!

er, measure, mixer, rice washer, flour scoop, to
mato, pumpkin, fruit, wine, jelly and starch strain
er. Twelve distinct articles combined in one, and
is sold at a price within the reach of every family.
To purchase separate utensils for all o f the above
purposes would cost more than ten times the
amount asked for the Peerless Siiter. Housekeep
ers will appreciate the Peerless Sifter for the fol
lowing reasons; It does away with the putting ol
one’s hands in the flour, which iu cold weather is
very unpleasant; can be worked so easily and
rapidly; will sift five times as fast as a common
sieve, and much faster and better than any other
sifter ever introduced. It is operated with a sim
ple and easy lever motion, and is acknowledged by
every one to be far preferable to the awkward and
unhandy rotary motion in sifters heretofore sold.
I t seems to us that it would be no trouble for an
energetic lady or gentleman in this vicinity to sell
a Peerless Sifter to go into every flour barrel in
this county—we know of nothing that would pay
them anything like as well, and would recommend
them to drop a postal card a t once to the Peerless
Sifter Company, 125 and 127 Central Avenue, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, for territory and descriptive circulars
and terms, mentioning our paper.
2w

We would like, before taking our annual account of stock the first of March to sell
oft' all our Winter Goods, so we sliull offer

word to the

L IA B IL IT IE S.
Capital stock paid in,
Surplus fund,
Portsmouth, N. II.
185J
Undivided profits.
3,427
IRRfi
National Bank notes outstanding,
Thomaston
86,600 00
1
Dividends unpaid,
1,225 30
Unknown.
Individual deposits subject to cheek,
76,592 :
Cashier’s clu cks outstanding,
Grocerien' etc.
1,470 GO
A r 25, nobs Ann, Stratton. N Y ; Mmr Hercules, Due to other National Banks,
SLO OPS.
3,951 56
J
Coffee
?
tb
[Sugar
per
tb
Portsm outh: neb Caroline Knight, Dyer, Due to State Banks and Bankers,
Havelock
Wm. Stone
Noanke, Conn.
1852 i R io............................ 18J2O G ranulated,....................11 Crockett.
4,330 ;
Portsmouth, N H ; 28, U S Rev stm r McCulloch, Ham
John Dexter
R. A. Davis
Stonington, Conn.
1840 • Roasted & gr. Rio 20y25 E x tra coffeecrushed..lO lin, Mt D esert;2.1. schs Planet, Courier, Provincetown,
Total,
$288,598
i J a v a ,........................30g3S Muscovado,..................... 9 Lucy Jane, Hopkius, Salem. .
True Republican
Julian Young
Unknown.
1 Molasses & g a l............... 'Syrup. sugar-house..70yS0
State o r Maine ,—Cocntv of Knox, ss :
} H avana.................... 45yrt0 Maple per g al............. f.23
STEA M ER.
P orto Rico,...................G5 Tea, Japan, tb...frm20to70
I, G. W . BERRY, Cashier of the above-named
David Coats
1876 I New O rleans,...................50 Oolong, per lb ... .25 § GO
Sl.l
22,
U
S
Rev
stm
r
Dallas,
Hodgdon,
cruising;
K e ro se n e ,^ gallGylS Eng. B re a k fa st,........50,60
The foregoing list includes 24 ships, 7 barques, 1 brig, 70 schooners, 3 sloops and 1 steamer with jI Oil,
Prunes, 4? tb ............10012 Salt, 4? bu.........................4o sclis A JJie E Snow, T horndike, Curacoa; 29, U S Re
G. W . BERRY , Cashier.
an aggregate measurement of 62,242 tons.
' Raisins, V1 1-1 b o x . .. . aOlSalratus,....................... 8§io stm r MflCulloch, Hamlin, cruising.
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me, thia 29th day of
F l o u r . C o r n , M e n l, e t c .
•
January, 1879.
NOTE —In stating tonnage, one ton has been added for a fraction greater than 50 one-hundredths,
D IS A S T E R S .
W
.
H.
TITCOMB,
Justice o f the Pear
i
Barley,
per
bu.................60
P
earl
B
a
r
l
e
y
..
..
..
..
.
8§10
and smaller fractions are disregarded.
Correct—A ttest;
j Buckwheat flGur p er tb..05 Rice, pr tb....................8 § l0
New York, Jan 25—Sch Ella Pressey, o f Thoma“tor
r’-ii'V.iJ ...I....if
. ,1.7, Middlings,
Jit 1> f.it .p r lb ....... ...1- - - arrived to,day from Old H aibor, reports damage an
THOMAS W . HIX, )
The ship Snow & Burgess, built here last year by Samuel Watts & Co., is not included in this It Cracked,
w heat p e r H
ft..tw
A
.
K.
SPEA
R.
S Director
los$
of
sails
iu
gales.
list, as she hails from New York, though the greater part of her is owned in Thomaston.
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Tlie annual meeting of tlie Maine Board
OF THE CONDITION OF THE
]>erancc men at Washington has. according f Agriculture will be held at tile Town
55- Corned Cod................2Sr tcred a severe gale fin NW . in which lost flying jib and
.5: Nupcs & fins, prlb ..5 d 8 staysail; Arcade, Kent, Camden.
to tlie correspondent of the Boston Journal Hall in Orono. Feb. 18th, 19th and 20tll. Fresh Haddock, pr lb.. ..; Tongues & Sounds,
V INEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23, America, Truew or
.
p r lb .......................... 8 thy, Eiizabethport for Rockland.
prepared an able speech, urging action on The following pregramme is announced:
halibut,................ ; Lobsters, p r lb ........ ...0 5
N E W YORK—A r 23, Charlotte Jam eson, Jameson,
Smoked halibut,pr lb..SI Salmon, p r l b ..................
the Senate bill^to provide for a commission
The “ Weeds of Cultnre ” by Samuel Salt, m ackerel,....3 ,1 1 .:Shad....................................... Matanzns 12 days, (Jan 1 J , off Savannah picked up two
RESOURCES,
on the subject of the alcoholic liquor traf Wasson of East Surry; “ Mixedor Special rush Mackerel,..............00' Oysters..................... .40n75 b jl' 25, sell Elia Pr. sey, W atts, Old H arbor 28 days
uns and discounts,
$105,739 71
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via Hampton Roa-’s.
fic. Upward of 40,000 petitioners have Husbandry for Maine Farmers,” hy 1). J.
S. Bonds to secure circulation,
100,900 00
Below 24, ship John Bryce, (of Thomaston). Morse, Due from approved reserve agent?, *
Coal per to n ....6 00&7 001H ay, pressed.' 15 OO3I6 00
22,435 r
Briggs
of
South
Turner;
“
Butter
Making
asked for this legislation, nnd yet the House
Wood, hard per
H air, pr bu...................... 25 fin Bremen, (received orders Jan 23,40 miles off Sandy Real estate, furniture, and fixtures,
3,000 00
ill Winter," hy S. T. Floyd of Winthrop:
Checks and other cash items,
5 255 6 00,Cement, pr cask.......... 1 35 Hook 1<»proceed to Norfolk).
7,871 64
Committee on the Judiciary has delayed “ On Reclaiming Waste Land,” by Samuel S ocd..................
A r 27. Corvo, W alker, Vinalhaven for Baltimore, Bills of other Banks,
ft,p e r c d .. . 5 00g0 oOjband p re a sk ............. 20£25
1,135 00
(put in for a harbor).
Fractional Currency, (including nickels),
3 92
reporting tlie Senate bill. Mr. Blair urges Kennedy of Whitefield; "T he Advantages
L im e, W ood an d C asks.
PO RTLA N D —In the Roads outward-bound 24tb Specie (includinggoldTreasury certifi
action, ami gives at length his reasons why of Special Farming.” by J . O. Kyes of Common,.................60<j65 C asks..................................10 Cassie Jameson, H G Bird and Isaac Orlielon.
cates),
Legal-ten tier notes,
Lump,........•................... 80 W ood, soft.......... 2 50<j2 75
C'ld 24, sch E tta A Stimpson, Martin, for Havana.
North
Jay;
“
The
Practical
Farmer,
and
such a commission should be appointed. He
A r 25, Almon Bird, Drinkwater, to load for W est Redemption fund with U . S. T reasurer
ilis Relation to the State,” i»y W. W. Har
(5 per cent of circulation),
Indies.
says in conclusion:
ris of Portland; “ Farm Experiments nt
A r 27, Metropolis, Lane, Vinalhaven for Boston.
Total,
“ 1x4 ns. then, make the necessary in tlie Slate College," by Prof. M. C. Fernald.
l ’RO V ID E N C E -Sld 25, American Chief, Snow, NY
quiry that the trnth may be known, and if of Orono; “ The Feeding of Domestic An
SALEM—Sid 24, sch Almon Bird, Drinkwater,
L IA B IL IT IE S.
Portland for Guadaloupe.
tlie traffic in alcohol lias been calumniated imals,” by Dr. E. Lewis Sturtevant of South
$100,000 00
Capital stock paid in,
FA LL RIVER—Sid 25, A lbert Jameson, of Rock
4,100 no
ictus proclaim its vindication from the steps Framingham, Mass ; The form of animals
land, will lay up here the remainder of the winter.
• 2,733 96
of llio Capitol. If the charges shall be with reference to Feeding Qualities,” by
87,400 00
National
Bank
notes
outstanding,
PA SC A G O U L A -A r 21, sch A M Bird, Fales, Fort
proved let 11s spread tlie information among Dr. Manly Miles of Lansing, Michigan—to
3,244 00Dividends
unpaid,
dc France.
Individual deposits subject to check,
47,853 73
tlie people, just as we gather up tile statis be illustrated hy storcopticon views; “ Fer
W ASHINGTON TERRITO RY —Sid fm Seattle 17, Cashier’s checks outstjmding,
1,759 70
barque Enoch Talbot, Pcnhallow, San Francisco.
tics of the census upon this and oilier sub tilizers and Fertilizer Laws,” by W. II.
RICHMOND, VA —A r 23, sch R C Thomas, T horn
jects for the general welfare and ns a bas Jordan, B. S.,Middletown. Conn.
A BSO LU TELY PU R E.
dike,
frm
Boston.
is for appropriate legislation by Congress
The session of the Board will hold
State of Maine —County of Knox, ss :
B A L T IM O R E --A r 24. Aldana Itokes, Rhodes,
if any shall lie thought possible and exped three days, and meetings will occur on the T he Royal Baking Powder J s a pure Cream of T ar Bermuda;
G M Brainard, K enniston,Portsm outh,N H .
I, N. T . Farwell, Cashier o f the above-named bank,
ient, and fot tlie guardiance of the States forenoon, and evening of eacli day. The ta r powder, made from pure Grape Cream T artar, im 
H IL A D E L l’H IA —Delaware Breakwater A r 26, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true, to
the best of my knowledge and belie f.
if it shall be held to lie n subject matter several papers and essays will ba followed ported exclusively for this powder direct from the wine Cephas S tarrett, Babbidgc, for Havana.
T . FA RW ELL, Cashier.
within their exclusive control. We can by discussions, in which all fanners pres district of France. An old experienced house-keeper FORTRESS MONROE—A r 25. brie C S Packard, Subscribed and sworn N.
to before me, this 30th day of
writes that, although she has to pay a few pennies Amesbury, Cepliulonia for N Y or Philadelphia.
not avoid res|ionsibility. We must any yes ent are invited to participate.
January, 1879.
more for the ” Royal,” finds that it goes much farther
W ILM INGTON, X C—A r 25, A da Ames, Adams,
G. HOW E W IG G IN , Notary Public.
or no, and no more important vote lias
and works much better than sulcratus, soda, or cream Rockland.
Correct—A tte st:
been east by any one of us. If we pass
A . J . BIRD.
)
The house, barn, and out-buildings, with of 4tartar.
this bill it will reflect lasting honor upon
ANSON BUTLER, > Directors.
F O R E IG N .
9 s*Most of the Cream of T artar of commerce is
hay
and
farming
implements
of
David
tlie Forty-fifth Congress and embalip its
F. J . SIM O N TO N ,)
Sid fm Bermuda Jan 15, sch Oliver Jameson, Rhodes,
adulterated witli Alum, Terra A lba,etc. Doctors pro
lw9
memory in tlie affections of the American Blaisdell, were burned at South Berwick nounce Alum mo^t dangerous to health; it costs hut Charleston.
A t Newcastle, NSW , Jail — barque John R Stunpeople. If alcohol should be found guilty Junction, Thursday. Loss, 2000; insured. 2c. a pound, Cream of T artar over 30c. T he Royal hope,
Pillsbury, (fm Melbourne) for Hong Kong.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
by a national commission of inquiry tlie
A t Bombay 23, Genevieve, Strickland, Skewes and
Baking Powder is recommended for its wholesomenation will find a way to preserve itself How to S ecure a ‘H andsome I ncome.—We ness by such eminent chemists as Dr. Mott, New Y ork; Greenock.
S5O 7toAt Menjillones Dec 23, .ship Agnes Sutherland, Suth
either by the enactment of appropriate have lately had brought to our notice a new kitchen Dr. S. Dana Hayes, Boston. Sold only in cans. All erland;
nPtE R
e d’M,8 1 0 0 o r
A McCallum, Masters.
8w2 0a0 ______
a
______________
fM ONTH,
Passed Lizard 9th, Andrew Johnson, Crawford, fm during
laws, which will be demunded by an en utensil, the real merit of which entitles it to some
the S p r in g a m i S iu tn e r . For ful p articulars
A ntwerp for New York.
Aiddresa J . C. McCURDY, Philadelphia, Pa.
D4w9
lightened public sentiment under existing thing more than the passing notice we can give to
BAKING PO W D ER should never be sold in
Sid fm St Thomas 13, It W Messer, Hew itt, Matan
powers of State, or by a peaceful amend it. We allude to the Peerless Flour and Meal paper packages, ns it becomes stale and deteriorate; zns and N orth of H atteras.
A t Havana 18, Thomas R Pillsbury, Pitcher, for NY
Iy29
ment thereof, the written constitutions of Sifter, manufactured by the Peerless Sifter Com rni exposure to the atmosphere.
* * Matanzns 12, Grace Bradley, Vesper,
this country, both of the nation nnd the pany, of Cincinnati. A combination sifter, weigh

States, will be enlarged so as to prohibit
forever the legal existence of a traffic
which, by its infernal aggregation of shames
nnd crimes, lias made tlie insitution of Af
rican slavery more than respectable.”

F U L L E R & COBB’S

nd am tiius prevented calling in person upon those
ith whom I have accounts. I will esteem it a favor
if every person indebted to me, appreciating tlie above
facts, will call and settle bis account a t once. In case

At Rockland, In tlie State o f Maine, at' the close of
business, January 1st, 1879.

m. F r u i t a n d P r o d u c e .
In Rockport, Jan. 14, Hope Elizabeth, wife of John
Apples tfb b i........... 1.25y 1.75 Steak, V lb............ ....1 2 B. Strattain, aged 52 years and 4 months.
In No. Prospect, Ja n . 17, Mrs. Lucy B. Gray, aged
Cooking, ^ p k ...........15516 Spare-rib, if lb...............09
’
Dried, t? tt>.................. SiilO Sausage & tb...................12 92 years and 7 months.
A t Vinalhaven, Jan. 19, Rachel F., daughter of John
deans, Y E f bu .2.25^2.50 Hams, t? tb.......................11
Talbot,
aged 17 years, 1 mouth and 13 days.
B eef,roasts,
15ffl8 Poultry w1tb
In
Lincolnville,
Jan.
2,
Mrs.
Abigail,
widow
of WilSteak V lb............. 15320} Chickens........................12
rs and 9 month
Corned, 4? lb..............S&10 Turkeys..............................10
, Carrie M. Frohock, aged 26
Tongue, lb...................12 D ueks,............................... 12
Beets, new,4? lb............... ol G eese......................... IOg.12
B utter 4*1
20522 P o ta to e s,.......................... 80
Cabbage, 4?’ lb...................02 Potatoes, sw eet, f Hi....4
Cranberries 4?bu.2.5Oy3.OO F iftie s. 4r g al............40§50
Cheese, 4? tb............. 10§14 Quinces, W pk........................
Eggs per doz......................24 Squashes, k" t b ................. 2
bard, V tb...........................10 Tomatoes, f re s h ,? tb.. ..6
Lamb ? tb.................1O§12 per can,.................... 10515
FO R T O P fiO J ± u A N D .
i O nions, •V’ lb ..................... 4 T urnips.? Ib...................~01
i Pork, (clear) ? ................6 Veul, ? lb.....................8§10
I Round Hog, 4?lb.......m § 5 j Steak.............................. 15
A r r iv e d .

ROYAL

g

ing sick, I am obliged to remain constantly in the store,

nent, as I hav
’ THE CONDITION OF ’

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts,
♦255,683
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
150,000
U. S. Bonds on band,
1,400
Due from approved reserve agents,
26,46»
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures,
10,500
C A MEN can find steady employment dressing paving Checks and other cash items,
5,062
19,122
v /U stones for the city of 8t. Louis; quarries at Bills of other Banks,
Ozark Mountain, 80 miles from 6t. Louis on the Iron Fractional currency (including nickels),
8
Specie (includinggold Treasury certificates)
Mountain Railroad. A pply to
Legal-tender notes,
P . W . S C H N E ID E R ,
7,000
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
3u9
1832 S ou th 8 t h St., St. L o u is, M o.
(5 per cent, o f circulation),

M A R IN E

S

this Is not done before F E B R U A R Y 1 st, I shall be
compelled to place tlie accounts in the hands of
J . E. Hanley, E sq ., attorney, for immediate settle.

T IC K E T S ,—L a d ie s , 2 3 c ts; G e n ts , GO c ts.

•rp
Jl

g

The year of 1876 has drawn to a close, and it is now

SO CIAL DANCE.

House aufl Lot tor Sale.

S

necessary that my business nffairB for that year should
be entirely closed up. My assistant, Mr. Additon, be

M ESERVEY’S QUADRILLE BAND.

[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, but obituary
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]

Rockland , Ja n . 30, 1879.

CLOTHING

at lous features will be provided for tlie entertain
ment of all present, among which will be a aeries of
elegant

D E A T H S .

1874

O F

FA R W ELL HALL,

J te ta il P r ic e s C u r r e n t

These prices ar for the best articles, when not otherwise specified i only one price given. For large
quantities prices will be a shade lowe

R EM NA N TS AND ODD LOTS

, T f i'J - " '11' ’ <>f ‘he U N IV E B dA L B T SOCIETY
will hold Iht ir Annuul Levee, at

M A R R IA G E S .

1851
1866
1852
1870
1871
1876
1868

OUT

OF

R eadings! T ableaux!
Social Dance!

IT C H IN G P IL E S .—The Symptoms are moisture,
like perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratch
B I R T H S .
ing, very distressing, particularly a t night as if pin
worms were crawling in and about the rectum, the
private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to
[Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, but
continue, very serious results may follow. Dr. when sent by mail should always be accompanied by
Swayne’s A ll H ealing Ointment is a pleasant the natneof the sender,as aguarantee of authenticity.]
HOME CURES.—W e were great sufferers from Itch
ing Piles, the symptoms were as above described, the
, Ja n 20, to Mr. aud Mrs. W . Coombs,
use of Swayne’s Ointment in a short lime made a per
fect cure.
J . W . CH RIST, Boot & Shoe House 344 N. 2nd St.,
T. C. WE Y.MAN, H atter. 8 S. Eighth St., Pbilad’a.
Header, if you are suffering from this distressing
Complaint, or Tetter, Itch, Scald Head, Ring Worm,
Barbers’ Itcli, any Crusty, Scaley, Skin Eruption, use
Swayne’s Ointment and be cured. Sent by mail to any
address on receipt of price, (in currency or postage
stamps), 50 cents a box, three boxes $1.25. Address
letters, Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 N, Sixth Street Phi lade 1
pliia. No charge for advice. Sold by leading drug
In this city, Ja n . 23, by Rev. G. It. Palmer, Mr. Sam
gists.
ly30
uel C. Parker, of Blueliill nnd Miss Callie D . B ritt, of
4©- S ufferers from Headache , constipated bow Itockland.
els, inward piles, costiveness, fevers, torpid liver, yel
In Washington, Jan. 27tli, by Hiram Bliss, J r ., Capt.
lowness of the skin ami eyes, indigestion, dyspepsia, George A . W. Booker of Somerville and Mrs. Almeda
ami ail derangements of the internal viscera, are cured Burns of Washington.
by “ Swayne’s T ar and Sarsaparilla Pills.” Unlike
In No. W aldoboro, Jan. 18, .Tames D. Schwartz of
many other purgatives, they do not irra’ate the stom W , and Itfrs. Addie Folsome of Burlington, Me.
ach and bowels by frequent use. They keep the svs.
In No. Haven, Jan. 19th, W illis K, W itherspoon
tern in healthy .condition by arousing the torpid liver to
healthy action and expelling by the bowels and kidneys
the matter that poisons the foundation of life. Be
particular to obtain.” Swayne’s Pills.” Priee 25 cents
box, at leading druggists.
ly30

1873
Waldoboro
Thomaston
Unknown.
’ Thomaston

-B Y -

Mrs. Mary Frances

II E very pleasant and roomy story
and-a-half House situated on
north side Holmes St., in this city, is
offered for sale a t a bargain. This
—*—
house is finished throughout, lias good
Cellar, Cistern, Chlckawaukie w ater piped to cellarwall; good Barn and outbuildings. The Lot is 150 ft.
front by .108 ft. deep, and has an orchard, with apple,
plum, cherry trees, etc., in good order.
F o r further particulars enquire on the premises.
H EN RY LEA V ITT.
i lasting

1867
1874
1850
1873

C L O S IN G

UNIVERSALiST
LEVEE! 'I

R E C IT A L S

I f B a ld n e s g o r a l»e c le n c y o f H a i r
Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural
youthful color can be restored by using “ Loudon Hair
Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever intro
duced to the American people for increasing its growth,
restoring its natural color, and at the same time a lovely
hair dressing and beautilier. I t is totally different from
all others; not sticky or gummy, and free from all im-

1837

Bristol, Me.
New London, Ct.
Unknown.
Barnstable, Bay, Mass.
Thomaston
Bristol, Me.
Thomaston

DRAM ATIC

33T 3H 3R 3E 3E 33

Manufactured according to the directions of Prof.
E. N . Horsford, by the Rumford Chemical W orks,
Providence, It. I.
4w7W
KNOX COUNT Y - I n Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of January, 1879.
,fA R Y O. GILES, A dministratrix on the estate of
a
8. MARIA BEAN, late of Appleton in said
County, deceased, having presented her first account
of administration of said estate for allow ance:
Ordered, T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in tlie Rockland. Gazette, printed in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may
attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rocklnnd, on
the third Tuesday of February! next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should not be

COAL! COAL!
D. N. B IR D & CO.,
B an k in B lo ck , Main S t.,
DEALERS IN

VI

W h ite A sh E g g a n d B ro k e n ,
W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
F ra n k lin

3wS
E . M. WOOD, Judge,
t true copy,—A ttest:—T . P. P ierce, Register.

Unrivalled Combinations, used hourly, great demand,
rich field for Agents. W e practice Bee Culture,box of

honey and good news to all sending stamp lo r circulars. KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock

land, on the third Tuesday of January, 1879.
LMON BIRD, Administrator on the estate o f
ROBERT JAMESON, late o f Camden in said
A DAY to Agents canvassing for the F ir e s id e
Countv, deceased, having presented his first account of
I / V is ito r . Terms and Outfit Free. Address administration
of said estate for allowance:
7 * P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Mulne.
i
Ordered, T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
t name,10 cts. J.M inkler&Co.,Xassua,NY. R7 successively,
land in said County, thnt all persons interested may at
T en
a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the
| U M I X E D C A R D S, with name 10 cts. Agents tend atTuesday
of February next, and show cause, if
tfc l_ Jo u tlit 10 cts. L. JO N ES & CO.,Nassau,NY.4w7 third
any they have, why the said account should not be ailowed.
288
3w8
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t T . P . PIE R C E , Register.

W riteuow.it will pay yon.J .H .M a r tin ,H a r tfo r d ,N Y

A

I

? S w itc h in g .

W A N T E D !
M en to w o rk o n S a la ry .
APPLY AT

M a in S t,, R o c k l a n d .

lead to their having it lTgiilarlv.

T H E MAGAZINES.

WOMEN IN T H E OLDEN TIM E .

HT he Atlantic Monthly for F ebruaiy has an

From the subversion of the Roman
Empire to the fourteenth or fifteenth
century, women spent most o f their
time alone, almost entire strangers to
the joys of social lif e ; they seldom
went abroad, but to be spectators of
such public diversions and amusements
as the fashions of the times counte
nanced. Francis I, was the first who
introduced women on public days to
C o u rt; before bis time nothing was to
be seen at any of the Courts of Europe,
but gray-bearded politicians, plotting
the destruction of the rights and liber
ties of mankind, and warriors clad iu
complete armor, ready to put their plot
iu execution. In the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries elegance had scarce
ly any existence, and even [cleanliness
was hardly considered as laudible. The
use o f linen was not k n ow n; and the
most delicate of the fair sex wore wool
en shirts. In P aris they had meat only
three times a w eek ; and 100 livri s
(about $25), was a large portion for a
young lady. The better sort of citizens
used splinters of wood and rags dipped
in oil, instead of caudles, which, in
those days, were a rarity hardly to be
met with. W ine was only to be had at
the shops of the apothecaries, where it
was sold as a c o rd ial; and to ride in a
two-wheeled cart, along the dirty,
rugged streets, was reckoned a grandeur
of so enviable a nature, that Philip the
F air prohibited the wives of citizens
from enjoying it. Iu the time of H enry
V III., of England, the peers of the
realm carried their wives behind on
horseback when tliey went to London ;
anti in tire same manner took them back
to their country-seats, with hood9 of
linen over their heads, and wrapped in
mantles of cloth to secure them from
the cold.

unusual variety. Serial and short stories, poems,
Q uestions, suggestions, information, records of <x travel-sketches, criticisms, reminiscences,—indeed
periencc, notes o r articles on any departm ent of flori almost even’ kind of article suitable for a popular
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators
magazine is included. Lovers of fiction will great
ly enjoy the chapters of Mr. Howells’s “ Lady of
the Aroostook,” one of the most engaging stories
Mr, Howells has ever written; and Mr. H. A.
T H E USES OF T H E CLEMATIS. Huntington
contributes “ Sword and Awl,” a short
story of the civil war. The legion admirers of
Bayard Taylor will read with deep interest Mr.
W . C . L. DREW .
I
Stoddard’s reminiscences. Public-spirited men
women will find “The Career of a Capitalist”
Of nil llie beautiful climbing mid trail and
a most instructive and interesting paper, bristling
ing plants in cultivation, none arc more with hints to both capitalists and employees. The
■worthy or deservedly popular than the political article on “ Limited Sovereignty in the
many varied and brnntifnl varieties of United States” is one to lx* read and thought over
good citizens. Mrs. Stowe, under “ The Mod
Clematis. I speak of these plants ns by
ern Martyrdom of St. Perpetua.” satrizes some of
climbers, but let not the enterprising ama the absurd demands of present fashion and cus
teur Iw confined to the old-fashioned no tom. and tries to laugh or shame the devotees into
tion that these beautiful vines are only to common sence. Mark Twain is even more amus
be trained over the veranda, or summer ing than usual in “ The Recent Great French
u e lR ic h a r d Grant White writes very delight
arbor—though for this purpose the Clcmn- D
fully of “London Streets;” Clarence Cook de
tis stands unequaled—, inasmuch as the scribes and criticises “ The New Catholic Cathedral
uses to which this plant may be applied, in N ew Y o r k W . W . Story contributes a very
and to which it is in every way adapted, engaging account of “ A Roman Holiday Twenty
Years Ago;” William F. Apthorp discusses “ Mu
are almost innumerable. It is to some of sicians
and Music-Lovers;” an anonymous but
those uses I would how call the reader’s at skillful hand criticises Mr. James’s “ Europeans”
tention. A climbers few plants will give and some other recent novels; and besides the va
more satisfaction for covering trellis-work ried “ Contributors’ Club” and a full chapter of
Literature,” the number contains poems
arbors, etc., than tile various sorts of Cle “byRecent
Lucy Larcom, Albert Laigliton, Mrs. Piatt,
matis, but for this purpose it is well to and others. On the whole, a very good number of
combine with them some pretty and con a monthly from which we have "a right to expect
trasting vine. I have found the Passion the best magazine literature that America can pro
vine, [Xot hardy here.—E ds .] or Chinese duce.

Honeysuckle, togivegood satisfaction when ScKinxEB’s MoNTHLY’for February is the “ Mid
so blended. But of the uses of the Clema winter Number,” and both in pictorial and litera
tis as a climber I will speak no further, ns ry attractions must lie ranked among the most
nearly all amateurs know their value. For brilliant numbers which the publishers have given
It opens with an cxcelent portrait of Ralph
pillar plants I have yet seen nothing so well us.
Waldo Emerson by W yatt Eaton. A very inter
adapted as the beautiful, large-flowered va esting paper on the “ Home and Haunts of Emer
rieties of the Clematis: yet I have seldom son” by Frank B. Sanborn accompanies the por
seen them used in this way whether front a trait, and is embellished with some exquisite illus
of which the views of Walden Pond, the
lack of knowledge as to their desirability trations,
Manse, and Emersou’s^present home, by Ho
for tte purpose, or from not knowing how Old
mer Martin, are particularly noteworthy. The ad
to grow them as pillar plants, I cannot say. ventures of “The Tile Club at Play” are described
The pillar arrangement is extremely sim very cleverly and comically by W. M. Laffiiu and
ple, and easily managed by any enterpris Edward Strahan, and are’ illustrated with some
beautiful and a few humorous pictures from draw
ing nmateur. Plant a neat pole with five ings
by Abbey. Reinhart, Hopkinson, Smith,
or six short arms attached, where you de Walter Paris, Swain Gifford, and other members
sire the plant to grow—it will be well to of the “ Club.” The poet Stedman writes, half
tar the end of the pole in the ground, to gravely and half jestingly, o f the problems of
navagation, which he regards as near a so
prevent decay—then plant strong, healthy aereal
lution ; there is another of the “ Johnny Red P a
Clematis, of some large, showy-flowered pers
” by A. C. Redwood, with illustrations by the
variety, of the Jackmanni type if to hand: author; Russell Sturgis, the author of the recent
if not, any variety willdo. Train the plant article on Cruikshank, furnishes a companion pa
to the pole and if it shows any tendency to per on John Leech, illustrated with specimens of
his drawings; and John Muir contributes another
become lanky or bare of new shoots at tile of
his Sierra studies. In fiction we have a fourth
base, it should he pruned down to about installment
o f Mrs. Burnett’s “ Haworth’s,” a
three feet, wltieh will force new growth seventh of Boyesen’s “ Falconlierg,” and short
below. The usual hight to which it is de stories by Edward Bellamy and Maurice Thomp
sirable to train the vines in this way, is son. The “ Symposium on the Chinese Question ”
is a clever burlesque on the stately symposia of the
about five feet.
Reviews, with some rollicking fun and some good
Another purpose to which tliey are ad sense; Rev. Edward Eggleston has an entertain
mirably adopted, strange as it may seem ing budget of anecdotes "about and suggestions io
to some, is as bedding plants. To grow “ The Clergy;” II. P. Stears of Hartford writes
the Relations of Insanity to Modem Civilisa
them successfully in this way is a little more of
; there are poems by Stoddard, Parsons, Rose
difficult. The lied in which they are to be tion
Hawthorne Lathrop, and a half dozen others; and
grown should he made convex; that is, the usual editorial and miscellaneous departments
raised in the center; for only in this way arc filled with pleasant and timely reading. Scrib
can the blossoms he displayed to the best ner & Co., publishers, New York.
advantage. Haviug made the soil with a T he Golden R ule for January has appeared
liberal dressing of decayed manure, set the in its new magazine form, in which it is to be
plants, bnt not too thickly. As they be published monthly hereafter, at #2,00 per year
gin to grow and send out shoots, they The number contains 76 broad 2-eolumn pages,
from
type.
It.
should receive attention. They must be .printed
, ...very- clear and
. , handsome
,.
-in several illustrations, including a portrait of
i i .i r.
i Has
looked after weeklj, and trained and pegged Bavard Tav,or and another of Mr. Murrav. The
down as recommended for v erbenas and number
* • opens with
.....................
the first chapter of
Nasturtiums, taking pains to train them Adirondack tale by Mr. Murray, entitled,
where most required to cover the surface. “ Who Was H e?” and contains short stories by

T H E BUTS OF L IF E .

G et out of them if you wish to live
long.
Men and women must have
recreation, m ust have amusement, m ust
have diversion. I t is wholesome for
the mind to break away from its daily
vocation or employment every night.
The man who goes from his employ
ment or workshop a t the close of the
day, and does not leave it behind him,
but sits at the family table iu moodi
ness, brooding over past occurrences,
weighing probabilities, casting conjec
tures, laying plans, and when the meal
is over, sits thinking, thinking, thinking
by the hour, and goes to bed to toss and
tumble and worry, cannot live lo n g ;
the brain or the heart must give way.
Iu the Island of Cuba the wagon
roads lead over hills made of limestone ;
the
wheels have run in the same track
Rose
Terry
Cook
and
W
.
H.
Merrill,
a
seainon
bv
A
th ro w u •p ...blossom s Mr. Murray, and, well-filled
,, .... . departments
,
_ - . devoted
,
.
, s th e p la
. n ts do n. o. t___r
from th e lo w e r p o itio n o f th e stem , th a t is j t0 Household Affairs, Music, Poetry, R ural Af- for generations aud have so worn into
the
solid rock th at the hubs scrape the
w ith in a foot o r so o f th e ro o ts, th e i fairs. The Young Folks, Out-of-Door Life and
p o in ts o f one s erie s o f p la n ts s h o u ld b a ‘ Sports, Editorials, Literature and Art and the surface, and there is no way of getting
tra in e d so th a t th ey- w
ill
o
v
e
r-la
p
an
d
co
v
e
r
I
£
“
hioPs‘5C,
lattcr
illustrated
by
the
latest
cut
■
out of the rut until the bottom of the
.
.
*.
, . , ; Tlip nni'p n f flip m ami7inp it .QO .ill <i v «
hill is reached. So iu the Jives of many,
Proprietor, Boston, Mass.
would otherwise remain hare and detract,
the mind under (lie influence of worldly
therefore, from the beauty of the bed.
St. N icholas for February is a splendid num 
Pegging should be attended to early and ber o f tliis best Children’s magazines. In excel care, gets to running in a particular
lence and attractiveness of readiug m atter and pro tra c k ; in other cases, the occupations
often, as tliey cling so closely together by fusion
and artistic merit of illustration it deserves arc of such an insuflerable sameness
their clasping leaf stalks, that the young much praise.
The following is the table of con
shoots might bo injured if they became tents :
from one year’s end to another th a t its
united and an attempt were made to sepa A Story of a Stenc, by Prof. D. S. Jordan; The working becomes almost mechanical,
Shining Little House (poem) by II. II. Eyerate them in order to train them aright.
(Chaps. I. and II.) by Susan Coolidge; and out of these lines they cannot work
If these directions be properly attended J “bright
There was an Old Man of the Nile,” Frederick at a l l ; hence the stupidity of such a
to, the bed will soon become brilliant with Palm er; Birthday Rhymes (verse), Katherine
blooms, and will he a constant source of Hanson; Modern Improvements at the Reler- large portion o f the farm ing population
pleasure until frost. As soon as frost stops tiv’s, Lucretia, P. Hale; Besciged by a Rhinocer of all countries ; the peasants of E n g 
David Ker; About Violins, M. j). Ruff; The land and Ireland and F rance and G er
their blooming, they should bo closely cut os,
Sad Story of the Dandy Cat, Laura E . R ichards;
back. Here, in California, tliey require no The
Half-Tuner, Chas. Barnard; “ Some children many and Russia as well.
covering, hut In the East, no doubt a slight roam the Fields and Hills,” (verse), Bessie H ill;
And our wives, iu large towns and
protection will be required. If the season “ Unnatural History ” Pictures’, L. Hopkins, Jed- cities, sweep and dust and arrange, and
be warm apd dry, like our summers, the dy’s Heroes, Amelia La Forge; The Nest on wash and sew and provide, in one inces
Wheels, C. B .; The Origin of the Jum ping Jac k ;
bed should be well soaked several times When
my Ship Comes In —picture; Rumping-Dudduring the season. Another wayfjwhich get’s Tower (IV. and V.) Julian Hawthorne; Lit sant round, Summer and W inter. No
is only adapted to large grounds, is to let tle Nicholas and how he became a Great Musician, wonder they grow thin aud careworn,
them grow in their own sweet way, scramb James H. F lint; Ilenndell (poem) Augusta Lam  and weak and nervous. G et out of the
ling and climbing over rock-work, etc., ed; Jottings versus Doings, M. 11. E rkson; A Jol ruts, all of you ; pay a neighborly visit
ly Fellowship, (V II. anil V III.) F . H. Stokton;
then the regal beauty of the Clematis is La
Chanson dc l’Hiver, Mariana B. Slade: Polly three nights in a week, or for two after
given full sway, and the gorgeous blooms Hersey’s Pet; New Domino Games, Arlo Bates, noons let there be a “ let-up.”
show remarkably well.—Rural New York- For Very Little F olk; Jack-iu-the-Pulpit; Young
G et out of the rut, reader, two or
Contributor’s Departm ent; The Letter-Box; The
Riddle Box.
three hours a week, aud there will be no
time
lost by it iu the long run ; for it
P la n tin g a F e rn Case.
W ide Awake for February is a splendid num
ber of this truly bcantifnl children’s magazine, gives activity to the moral n a tu re ; it
In plnnting fern shades made wholly of which in point of excellence pushes hard on the cultivates the affections; it wakes up
glass, it is|u good plan to lay down a good lic-els of Scribner & Co.’s “ S t. N icholas.” The illus observation ; it exercises comparison ;
are excellent in design and execution and
depth of broken flower-pots, or clean cin trations
literary contents leave little to lx* desired in abil- j it gives breadth o f view on all subjects
ders of the size of walnuts, and to supply the
ity or variety to please and profit boys and girls, i it makes a man more manly ; it makes
ut first enough water to fill np as high as The frontispiece in this number, “ Kiss me.
these, so that when filled the water may be Katie,” is ^charming. There is a pathetic story a woman more womanly.
heard to rattle among the crocks if tile pan about “ Aunt R uth’s V a le n t i n e a very entertain
account o f “ Some Children’s Books in Old
is tilted on one side. By lifting off the ing
Tim es;” a stiring story about “ A Pioneer ‘Wide
OPPOSED TO KAZORS.
glass every day for an hour, the exhala Awake; ’ ” another charming story of “ The Red
tions are got rid of speedily, and the ferns Bird’s S e c r e t a n attractive paper in the series on
The Cleveland physician who main
are constantly supplied with what rises “ Our American Artists,” describing the career of
F. Bellows; an interesting paper on “ English tains th a t shaving is a crime against
through the soil by capillary attraction. A.
Literature,” by Mrs. Lillie, and a great variety of
Success in these matters often turns on other
attractive matter. Published by D. Lothrop & health and good looks lias been ransack
points of management that appear trilling Co., Boston, at #2.00 a year.
ing his Bible for texts. H e finds in
therefore it is well to set forth the mode of
Leviticus the injunction: “ N either
H jarper’s Magazine for February is very atplanting a fern case.
shall thou mar the corners of thy
tracive,
both
in
reading
matter
and
illustration.
It the case be intended for a Winter or This is emphatically a “ popular” magazine a
nament, it should be planted in July or Au mainains its bold on public favor, as vigorously beard.” He infers th a t the children of
of Israel, while in bondage to the
gust, that the ferns may be established be- as ever. The following is the table of contents
lore the decline of the season; and if they Treasures of the Deep, by J. C. B eard; with 16 Egyptians, im itated many of their
are ever-green kinds, they will have plenty illustrations by the author; Rambles in the South heathenish customs, and the shaving of
F rance, (20 illustrations) by S. G. W. Benja
of time to throw up plenty of fine fronds, of
m in ; Our Traveled Parson (three.illustrations) by the beard was one of th e m .' Hence,
which the liberal supply of water from lie- Will Carlton; Admiral Hiram Paulding, by Com tiie great Lawgiver condemned it most
low, with regular ventilations, will render mander R. W. Meade, U. S. N .; A Picture and a em phatically, and a careful study or
luxurious and beautiful; and before Winter Parable, by Helen W. Ludlow; At the mouth of
Amazon, (fifteenillustrations) by M .M auris; history shows t h a t the Hebrews gener
comes, the excess of moisture will be gone the
Moonshiners—a story, (two illustrations) by John
hat the soil will bold enough to render wa Esten Cooke; Song, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps; ally discarded the use o f the razor, and
tering quite unnecessary until Spring. In Winter Sports in Canada, (nine illustrations) by the prim itive Christians generally, iini
the case of a large pan. say six inches in F. G. M ather; Old Flemish Masters (seven illus tating their example, wore their beards
depth, the planter should lay down two end trations) by Education by Hand (four illustra long. Tertullian, an em inent Christian
by Horace E . Scndder; Young Mrs.
a half inches of drainage, and die top strat tions)
Jardine—a Novel, by Dinah M uloch-Craik; Men writer and father in the church, s a y s :
um should consist of very small stuff, not delssohn’s Letters to Madame Mosehelez; A Story
larger than hazel nuts. On this should bo of the Plague, by Rebecca Harding Davis; French “ The practice of shaving the beard is
laid a thin coating of half decayed moss Farmers, by Phebe Earle Gibbons; Editor’s Easy a lie against our face, aud an impious
hair; Editor’s Literary Record; Editor’s Scienti attem pt to improve the works of the
or sphagnum. Fresh green moss is apt to C
R ecord; Editor’s ^Historical Record; Editor’s
Creator.” The doctor wishes to know
go sour or bread fungi, and therefore it is fic
Drawer.
preferable if it has been for some time ex
if David’s men, who were shaved, only
posed to the action of moisture. The next
Do not miss the Golden H ours for 1879. You half shaved, by the order of IJanum,
step is to fill up to the level of the rim may feel safe while the children are reading that looked any better? N ot then, in their
with a mixture of turfy peat, leaf mould, Magazine. Published by the Methodist Book Con
Hitchcock & Walden, Agents, Cincinnati, O own eyes, nor in the eyes of King David,
small broken charcoal, and the siftings with cent,
Specimen copy, 15 cents.
nor in the eyes of all the Jew s and Gen
plenty of silver sand. As it is well in the
case of young beginners to be ns exact as D emcrest /M onthly Magazine is the most tiles of their time, for one reads that
possible, the compost in whicli the ferns elegantly printed of all the ladies magazine, each “ the men were greatly ashamed, and
are to be planted should be pretty nearly number contains about 60 broad three-column the king said tarry at Jericho until your
pages, printed on delicately tinted book paper of
as follows: Pent three parts, leaf mould the
fiDest quality. It is profusely iliustrated and beards be grown, and then retu rn .”
one part, silver sand one part, broken char besides the larger portion of its space devoted to The doctor’s argum ent is based upon
coal and crock siftings one part The com stories, sketches, poetry, etc., there are depart
post should be broken up and mixed with ments for editionals and correspondence liesides natural history as well as scripture.
devoted to “ House and Horae,” “ Young Tne lion has a flowing beard which dis
the band, and should be in a free lumpy others
America,” “ Fancy W ork,” Domestic Science ” tinguishes him from the weaker com
state. Ferns rarely prosper when the com and
the “ Kitchen ” and last, but not least, the
post is sifted, as it becomes too closely set, “ Mirror of Fashions,” which discusses and illus panion ; and likewise in man the beard
and stiff; but a little of the finest of it should trates all the latest styles in dress, jewelrv, in marks most distinctly the chief peculiar
be put aside to dress the surface with, when cluding a department called the “ Ladies’ Club,” ity o f the countenances of the two
which a good deal of useful information is given
the planting is completed. The new pro in
in answer to correspondents. By way o f illustra sexes. W hen a man shaves oft his
cess is one strongly recommended, namely tion, the February number has a’ full page chromo
this:—Take a can of boiling water, and of Correggio’s “ Cupids Sharpening their Arrows,” beard his face approximates th at of _
water the soil till enough is supplied to rise an amusing symbolical engraving of “ St. Valen woman more nearly than nature de
page engraving illustrating an incident in the signed. A ccordingly he argues th a t if
to (ho lop of tile drainage. Tho water tine’s
life of “ Palissy the Potter ” and a fine rc-producshould be poured into the center first to tion
o f a famous group of sculpture representing men wish to preserve their ascendency
warm the soil gradually; if poured against “ Cornelia,” the famous Roman matron, mother as tiie lords of the creation they must
the glass suddenly it may shatter it. This of the Gracchi. Besides these there are numerous put away their razors.
should be done oarefuly, and with a little engravings illustrating the letter-press of the fash
and literary departments of the magazine.
caution, there is no risk. The use of the ion
Published by W . Jeunings Demorest, New York
boiling water Is to destroy any insects that at #3.00 per year, including a valuable premium.
ROSEWOOD.
may have escaped the planter’s eye when We will send both D em orest and the Gazette one
I t has puzzled many to decide why
inakiag up the compost. It will not only yeur, w ith p re m iu m , far only #4.00
the dark wood, so highly valued for
do that, but it will kill their eggs also, and
Godey’s Lady’s Book far February is an ex pianos, and in these times so cleverly
equally make an end of the seeds of the cellent
number of this excclleut ladies’ magazine
weeds and the mycelium of fungi; all of It opens with an exquisite illustration o f“ St. Val im itated, should be called rosewood. Its
which are enemies better got rid of at first entine’s Day,” by F. O. G. Parley—a really artis color, certainly, does not look like that
than to be hunted for when their ravages tic picture, full of life and character. Then follows of rose ; b u t when the tree is first cut,
a splendid colored fashion-plate, a pretty illustra
become a source of alarm.
tion of a parlor fernery and many pattern and tiie fresh wood possesses a strong, rose
When the pan is nearly cold, the ferns work table illustrations. The literary contents like frag ran ce; hence the name. There
may be planted, and the process of planting are excellent and there are juvenile and’household
will consolidate tho compost, so that it will and work-table departments, etc., besides a fine- are a half-dozen or more kinds of rose
of music and an architectural design far a wood trees found in South A merica and
when all is finished, be an inch below the piece
snbnrban residence. Our readers will remember in the E a st Indies and neighboring is
edge of the pan, as it ought to he; it may that
the price of “ Godey ” has been reduced from
indeed go below that, and need filling up #3 to #2 per year. Address Godey’s Lady’s Book lands. Sometimes the trees grow so
with some of the finest of the mixture, Philadelphia.’
large th a t planks four feet broad and ten
which should be sprinkled over ns a finishfeet in length can be cut from them.
touch.—Land and Water.
S ense i f not F igures in h e r H ea d .— These broad planks are principally used
A little miss of eight summers, living on to make tops for pianofortes. W hen
The report of the Howard Association of the hill, was sent to a store on Main street, growing, the rosewood tree is rem ark
New Orleans, on the late yellow fever epi Saturday, to purchase some lace. After able for its b e a u ty ; b u t such is its value
demic shows that about $380,000 were ex- closing it up the clerk said, “ Well, there in manufactures as an ornam ental wood,
Deniled; over 3C.000 cases of fever cared is one and a half yards of lace at 10 cenls th at some of the forests where it once
for ■60 000 persons in destitution relieved, a yard, how much does it come to?” To
and this gigantic task performed, on the which the miss pertly replied: “ Well, grew abundantly, now have scarcely a
mart of the great body of the active partiei- I’m not going to tell, I have to study arith single specimen. In M adras the gov
K
without pay or hopeof pay This is metic all the rest of the week, and I ’m not ernm ent has prudently had great plan
a record of which our country and human going to bother my head with it on Satur tations of this tree set out in order to
days.’
keep up the supply.
ity may be p r o w t _______~ ________ 6..............................
j
1in chorus.
her loss, and couldn’t but be very thankful) thing?”
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GOSPEL TEMPERANCE

being the only life work and speeches of F rancis
Murphy, Dr. Reynolds, and their colaborers. Embracing, also, the history of the W omen’s Temperance
Union. T he best selling temperance book published,
700 pages, 13 engravings. Price 8 2 .0 0 . agents address
_.
.
xi j i i n n n c p v f r t sxr. y .

SO LA R
P R IN T E R .

PENNSYLVANIA

M c L O O N , A R T IS T ,

GREAT THROUGH LINE

Railroads O' steamboats
Maine C entral

R A IL R O A D .
AND

ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the public

he has fitted new Solar Rooms in G L O V E R
R Bthat
L O C K , 3 4 9 u a i n S tr e e t, nearly opposite Lynde
U N IT E D
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
3
I have new instruments, the best in the world,—Prof.
Woodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras.
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
Pictures o f all kinds copied in the most elegant style
the art, making them ef any required size.
R . F . G . C O O K has resumed the general prac ofCopies
finished In Ihdla Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oii
tice of Medicine, and will give prom pt attention on Cunvas^.
to professional calls.
Photographs framed In any style required.
X®- Office formerly Dr. Boynton’s, No. 287 Main St.
Persons at a distance can be furnished with copied
Rockland, Ju ly 10,1878.
32
pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information
will be given by addressing the A rtist.

A P O T H E C A R IE S .
"TTZ'ITTK ED G E W . H ., Druggist and Dealer in
JljL Patent medicines. 331 Alain St.

8T A T E S M A IL R O U T E .

“ RE SU M PTIO N .”

D

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

X /f E R R I L L , E D W A R D , Wholesale and Retail
ilJ L Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
T A O B IN S O N , J . E ., Druggist and Apothecary,
JLU City DAig Store, 232 Main street.
I I T I G G I N J . H . formerly with C. P. Fessenden,
W 213 Main St.

C o n stru c tio n a n d E q u ip m e n t

D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN T IN G

BO O TS & S H O E S .
Z ^ O L S O N & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.

R ailroad.

C o m m e n c i n g O c t. -7, 1 8 7 8 .
>assenger trains leave Bath «

, after
arrival of train leavingRocklan
in, Farmington,’
Aurtlng a t Brunswick for Lewiston,
Farming
ata, SkowTiegan and Bangor, att Yarmouth
1
with G.
R’y, at Westbrook with I’. & R., at B. Sc. M. Juucn with train on Boston Sc Maine, and a t Portland
th trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston
,0 p.m .
Afternoon train leaves Bath 3.35 p. m. (after arrival
train leaving Rockland 1.35 p. m.,) connecting at
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 1*35BP
p.
m.,2.38
after
ath,
Cp. aer
rival of trains from Boston; arrive a tt Bat
.ounecting to Rocklan."
Freight Trains each
'V a ¥30N TUCKER, Supt.
Oct. 7,1878
46

P e n n s y l v a n i a R a i lr o a d
For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex
of GRAY’S SO LID IFIED GLYCERINE will be sent plicit as to directions.
W A R R E N & C O . ’S
F ree to any person troubled with Chapped Hands or
la confessedly at the head of American railv
R E S ID E N C E , 44 L I M E R O C K S T R E E T .
•V T T E N T W O R T H , T . A ., Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
S T E A M S H IP ^
Lips,Salt rheum,Chilblains,Soreeye lids. Sore Nipples,
The
track
Is double, the entire length of the line,* of YV Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Maiu street.
(Box 784.)
T H 0 3 . McLOON, A rtist.
Dandruff,Chafing or tender aud rough skin after shav
steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded
Sailing between
ing. Enclose stamp to J . R. Gray, Inventor, Ayer,
in a foundation of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth. T 3 A Y S O N , G . O ., Custom Boot & Shoe Maker, Sc
All bridges are of irou or stone, aud built upon the
Mass. FOR SA LE BY DRUGGISTS.
D4w7
dealer in Stock aud Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
most approved plans. Its passenger cars, while emi
nently
safe
and
substantial,
are
at
the
sume
time
models
\A /U IA/ A M T T he Oxford Picture Frame M’Pg
of comfort and elegance.
Passengers booked to and from Queenstown and
Co., w ith unsurpassed facilities,are
principal points in G reat Britain and Ireland.
m t of a few reliable salesmen. A fine opportunity
w offered to any Lady or Gentleman who is will R O C K L A N D . - M A I N E .
These splendid steamships are noted for their
strength, safety and comfort.
ing to work. No mistake if you want to make money.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S for Mouldings, knobs, card
T )L A C K IN G T O N O . E.,C lothing,H ats,C aps and
J . C. W H IT E , P r o p r ie to r .
Cabin and Steerage Passage a t low rates
glass, Improved mitre machines, &c. Send lor cata
l use on this line well illustrate the far-sc ting and lib
Furnishing Goods. 215 Maiu street, Frye’s Block
logue containing Price List nnd full particulars to
eral policy of its management, in MCcorJauce with
Agents including Elegant Samples, free. Address Ox
widen tte utility only of an improvement and not Its
C O M P A N Y ’S O F F IC E ,
cost has been the question of consideration. Among
ford Picture Frame M’f ’g Co., Oxford, Me.
D4w7
many may be noticed
18 P o st Ofllce S q u a re , C o r. M ilk S tr e e t,

B oston and Liverpool

W L WAIN I

Thorndike H otel,

C L O T H IN G .

The S a fe ty A p pliances

A)

HOLSLAirSPAD

G r e a t e s t M e d ic a l
co v ery o fth e a g e . C ores
b y A b so r p tio n , n o N a o s e o o s l> r u g s t o sw a llo w
n o r P o is o n s t o ln j n r e .lt
“ °.Le r ''S*1.?*0 fceneflt. I t
se ld o m flail* t o C o r e . I t s
v a lu e Is a t t e s t e d b y a ll.
rv'u'»nsaads o f le a d in g
_ sen s en d o rse^ . W e
any R em edy
o r P h y s ic ia n t o sh o w so
• la r g e a p e r c e n t a g e o f
■ C a r e s. D o y o n d o n b tt
/W e c a n p u t y o a ln c o r r e —
sp o n d e n c e w it h th o se
w h o e s t e e m i t a s t h e y d o h e a lt h , h a p p in e ss,
e v e n lif e —It m e a n s t h a t t o th e m . C ir c n la r s
p o s t a g e p a id . H O L M A N
P A D O F F IC E . nzMiDcui P o r t la n d ,M e .
D4w7
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CROCKERY.

Call on your D ru g g ist
FO R A BOX O F

PITTS BEST OFALL SALVE
T h e B e st R e m e d y In t h e W id e W o r ld for
C happed H a n d s, Sore Eyeti, C uts, Burns,
P ile s, au d S ores o f a ll k in d s.

P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S A B O X .

T h e B lo ck S y stem o f S afety S ig n als,
J a n n e y C o u p le r, B u ffer a n d P la t
fo rm , T h e W h a rto n P a 
te n t S w itch ,
AND THE

/TaTiBENSON’SC A U C U S E

For dates of sailing see Boston papers,

C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’S-

P o r tla n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t C o.

W e stin g h o u s e A ir-B ra k e ,

A N D E R S O N .J . W ., Manufacturer of CoraC'akes
2 A . and Confectionery, Cor. Main x Rockland Sts.

forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
road-bed a combination of safeguards against accidents
which have rendered them practically impossible.

D R Y GOODS.

Pullm an P a la c e C ars

'D O U I N S O N & C R O C K E T T , Dry nnd Fancy
I l Goods. Low Prices. Cor. Maiu & Pleasant Sts.

Are run on all Express Trains

Q 1 M O N T O N B R O T H E R S . Jobbers and RetailO vrs of D ry Goods.
245 Main street.

R. P . PE R R Y , P r o p rie to r,
62
K O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
47* Bold by Druggists aud Medicine D e a le r s .^

I FO R W O M E N & C H IL D R E N

Females suffering from pain and weakness will
derive great comfort and strength from the use of
Benson’s Capclne Porous Plaster. W here children
are affected with whooping eongh,ordinary coughs
or colds or weak lungs, It Is the one and only treat
ment they should receive.Tins article contains new
medicinal elements such as Is found in no other
remedy in the same form. It is far buperior to
common porous plasters, liniments,electrical appli
ances nnd other external remedies. It relieve* pain
at once, strengthens and cures where other plaster.will not even relieve. For L a m e a n d W e a k
B a c k , Rheumatism, Kidney Disease nnd all local
aches and pains it is also the best known remedy.
Ask for Benson’s Gapcine Plaster and take no
other. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 Cents.

G . L. BLACK,

CITY
BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D , M 3S.

W IT H O U T

CHANGE,

O rders m ay be left o r bandies se n t to the
E astern E xpress Office.
31
T he best b o a rd sin th e city.

A P le a sin g a n d M em orable Experience.

FRANK THOMSON,
General Manager.

STANLEY3EAFRICAI

C. S. HALDEMAN, New England Agent,
203 and 205 Washington Street, Boston, Mums,

JO HN LOVEJOY,
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)

F ire SM arine Insurance
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
ROCKLAND.

ERADICATES
A ll L ocal Skin D iseases;
P ermanently Beautifies the
Complexion, P revents and R eme
dies R heumatism and Gout,
H eals Sores and I njuries
of the Cuticle, and
is a R eliable Disinfectant.

This popular and inexpensive remedy
accompfishes the same results as
costly S ulphur Baths, since it per 
manently removes E ruptions and
I rritations of the Skin.
Complexional Blemishes are al

Sores, S prains, Bruises, Scalds,

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SH O ES, R UBB ER S,

Moccasins, Sole L eather, W ax L eather, French
aud A m erican C alf Skins, Machine Beitiug,
Linings and Shoe Findings,
C o rn e r M a in and.
.He.
L in d s e y S tr e e ts ,
Ja n . 1 ,18Z9.

s.

itic iT ,

F A N C Y
G- O O Z) S ,
H o a le ry , B u tto n s . F r in g e s a n d
O re s s T rim m in g sAlso, DEESS AND CLOAK MAKING
257 M ain S treet, llo c k la u d .
9SCAgent tor the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
lyo

Al.

Burns, and Cuts are speedily healed
by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout
and Rheumatism.
I t removes D andruff, strengthens
the roots of the Hair, and preserves its
youthful color. As a D isinfectant of
Clothing and Linen used in the sick
room, and as a P rotection against
Contagious D iseases it is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
Prices—2 5 and50 Cents per Cake;
perBdx(3Cakes), 60c. and$1.20.

j r .
D E A L E R IN

HARDW ARE.

D st<

N.B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price,
and 5 cents extra for each Cake.

“ HILL’S HAIR ANJ) WHISKER DYE»
Black or Brown, 50 Cents. ? ,

C.X.Crittenton, Prop’r , 7 Sixth Iv . I. f.1

D E N T IS T .
O FFIC E OVER T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,
D entistry in all its branches' prom ptly attended to

at REASONABLE PRICES.

43“ Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the use ol
N itrous Oxide Gas.
Rockland Jan. 1, 1870.
5

O ne

IR O N A N D S T E E L .
M IL L IN E R Y .

I N T E N M IN U T E S O N C E A D A Y ,

T h e G R E A T E ST L IV IN G A U T H O R S, s
ns P r o f. M a x M u ller, R t. H o n . W . E. G la d sto n e
J a s. A . F r o u d e , P ro f. H u x le y , R . A . P ro cto r,
E d w . A . F r e e m a n , P r o f. T y n d a ll, D r. W . B.
C a rp en ter, F r a n c e s P o w e r C obbe, T h e D u k e
o f A r g y ll, W m . B la c k , M iss T h a c k e r a y , M iss
M u lo c h , Geo. M u c D o n a ld , M rs. O lip h a n t,.J ea n
In g e lo w , M rs. A le x a n d e r , T h o m a s H ardy
M a tth ew A rn o ld , H enry K in g sle y , W . W
S tory, T u r g u e n le f, C a rly le, R u sk in , T en n y so n ,
B r o w n in g , and many others, are repre ented iu lb
pages of

New York Wseklr Herald

P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S

. Groceries and Produce. Cor. Main and Elm Sts.

SM A L L W A RES.
IT

T A IL O R S .
AA CccK E R M A N ,

York done promptly and in the best of style.

W a tc h e s , C locks a n d J e w e lr y .
IL O O D A H IX . Watches, Clocks, Jew elry, Sil-

U napproached by any o th e r P eriodical

O- G. M O F F IT T ,

Life and F ire In surance A gent.

A. D. BLACKINTON,

~ I I .V J
HONEY OF HOREHOUND & TAR
FOR TH E C U RE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of
the H oney of the plant Horehound, in
chemical union with T ar-Balm, extracted
from the L ife P rinciple of the forest
tree .Abies Balsamea, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey o f Horehound SOOTHES AND
SCATTERS all irritations and inflamma
tions, and the Tar-Balm cleanses and
heals the throat and air-passages leading
to the lungs. F ive additional ingredients
keep the organs cool, moist, and in health
ful action. Let no prejudice keep you from
trying this great medicine of a famous
Doctor, who has saved thousands o f lives
by it in his large private practice.
N .B .—T he T ar Balm nas no bad taste
or smell.
Great saving to buy large size.

“ Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure in
1 Minute.

7

E. H . & G. W . CO CH RA N ’S
FIR E, MARINE, L IF E ,
—AND—

finest poetry of the English lunguagc, are here gnth
cred together.”—Illinois State Journal.
“ The choicest literature o f th e day.”—New York
Tribune.
“ I t is INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY ONE wliO desires a
thorough compendium of all that is admirable and
noteworthy in the literary w orld.”—Boston Post.
” I t has no equal in any country.” —Philadelphia
NOTICE TO S U B SC R IB E R S.-R em it in drafts on
New York or Post Office money orders, and where Press.
” Ought to find a place in every American home.”—
neither of these'ean be procured send the money in a
New York Times.
registered letter.
Published weekly at 8 8 .0 0 a y e w , fre e o f postage
A DDRESS

N e w

Y o rk

H e ra ld ,

B ro ad w ay & A nn S t., N ew Y ork.

C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V ER

NINETY M ILLION DOLLARS.
Lo. bch A d ju ste d u n d P aid a t th ia Office.
I to o U la n d .
28

BERRY BROTHERS
Livery & H ack S ta b le
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .

G ilt Edge

C. N . CRITTENTOX, I’ro p ., N .Y .

and Se .
which contains so much news mattcr’every week as the
Weekly H erald , which is sent, postage free, for
One Dollar. You can subscribe at any time.
T H E N EW YORK H ER A LD
in a weekly form,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

A ccident In surance A g e n c y .
B LO C K ,

V isiting Cards, very neat and
pretty, printed a t short notice
a t this office.

TRUE P. PIERCE,
A tto r n e y a n d C o n n s e llo r a t L a w ,

CARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Prom ptly printed a t thia office, 210 Main Street,groun

A ny style of Single o r Double T eam furnished a t
sh o rt notice and a t reasonable ra te s.
Best accom m odations fo r B e a rd in g H orses an d
tra n sie n t Team s, in th e city.
Portio u lar a tten tio n is given to furnish in g team
a sd C o c h e s fo r funerals.
Also, Books k ep t a t th is office fo rth e d ile re n tS ta g e
Lines, where all orders should he left.

floor. O rderahy M ailpromtly
Bockland-Feh 3,1878

M

Office in New C ourt H ouse,
R O C K LA N D ,

:

M

MAUVE.

o

r

H

EX TRA O FFE R FOR 1 8 7 9 ^ 3

To all new subscribers for 1879, will be sent gratia
the six numbers of 1878, containing, witli other valu
able matter, the first parts o f “ Sir Gibbie / ’ u new se
rial story of much interest by G E O R G E M A C D O N 
A L D , now appearing in T he Living A ge from the
author’s advance sheets. Other choice new serials by sented fsr probate
distinguished authors are engaged and will speedily
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inappear.
rested, by publisliing a copy of this order in the
Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said County,
three weeks successively, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in said County,
on the third Tuesday of January next, and show cause,
Clab-Prias for the best Home anil Foreign Literature if any they hare, why the said instrument should
not be proved, approved and allowed as the last will
aud testament of the deceased.
••Possessed of T he Living A ge and one or other
3w4
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
of our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. Pierce , Register.
find himself in command o f the whole situation."—
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
For 8 1 0 .5 0 T he Living Ace and either one of
the American 8 4 Monthlies (or Harper’s Weekly or
Bazar) will be sent for n year, both postpaid; or, for
8 9 .5 0 T he L iving Age and the St. Nicholas, or A p 
pleton’s Journal.
L IT T E L L & GAY, B o sto n .
Address

Tags

attended to.

G a ze tte O ffice.

Sold by all Druggists.

O rg a n , V io lin a n d H a rm o n y

Kockluvd, Ju n e 11,1877.

PR IN T E R S

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE.

Office with H urricane Granite Company.

IlE ItR Y

obtained for Inventors, in the Unitcd Stales, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Offlce located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Palenl Office, we are able to attend to ail
Patent Busincsswith y -catcr promptness and despatch
end less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc a!a
distance from Washington, and who haes, therefore,
to employ " associate attorney?' Cjli’e make pr-Usninary examinations e n d furnish opinions as to pat
entability, free of charge, and all who are inlcrestea
in new inventions and Patents are in vi’ed to rend fo r
a cony o f our " Guido fo r obtaining Patents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in
structions how to obtain Pafcivs, and other valuable
matter. Berei'er to the German-American National
Bank, Washington. 1>. C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian. and Danieh Legations, cl Washington : Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U.S. Court o f Claims;
to the Officials ofthe U. S. Potent Office, and to Sena
tors and Hc/ngrrs o f Qmgresafrom ex-ery Stale, cj
t>4ddrc5.f; LO U IS I’.AGG UR A C o .,Solicitors
of Talents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit B u ild in g
W a s h in g t o n , D . C.

VOSE & PORTER,

2 3 8 Main S tr e e t,

202 Main St.

CAPT. C R E E D ,
TILL leave Rockland, (Railjad W harf,) for Vinal; 2 o’clock, P. M., daily,
■Sundays excepted.
RETURNING, will leave Vinalhaven for Rockland,
a t 7.30 o’clock, A . M.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BE N J. LA N E, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5

B., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to
Cut. 314 Main street.

s«ful. During the year it will furnish to its readers
the productions of the most eminent authors, a b o v e n a m e d a n d m a n y o th e r s ; embracing the.choicest
Serial and Short Stories by the L e a d in g F o r e ig n
N o v e lists, and au amount

D ealers in P aints, Oil, G lass, & c

R o c k la n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .

STMR. CLARA CLARITA,

L itte ll’s L iving Age.

B U R P E E & HAHN,

CAMBRIDGE,

C A P T . O T IS I N G R A H A M ,
Will leave W interport for Boston every MONDAY at
12.30.
RETURNING, Will leave Boston every TH U RS
DAY at about 5 P. M,
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading
in duplicate.
Provisions and Groceries. 377
O . A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
9S~ Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1379.

A T horough G ym nastic System
C U M U L A T IV E E X E R C IS E , popularly known
ns “ T H E H E A L T H - L I F T ” o r “ L I F T I N G
C U R E ,” while improving the Ilenlth, will D o u b le
t h e A c tu a l S tr e n g th in three months;—occupies
only T e n M in u te s once a d a y f u r n is h e s a safer and
more valuable mode of P h y s ic a l T r a in in g than tiie
g y m n a s iu m is adapted to botli L a d ie s a n d G e n 
t le m e n , requiring no change of dress;—does not fa
tigue nor exhaust, but, by E q u a liz in g a n d I m p r o v 
in g the C ir c u la tio n o f t h o B lo o d , refreshes and
invigorates;—and is daily recommended by leading
Physicians to those suffering from want of tone and
vigor, o r from D vspepsia and other forms of I ndi
gestion , or from various diseases o f the NERVOUS
System, or from the class of ailments caused by torpor
or congestion of the L iver;—in short, it is " W arm ly
A p p r o v e d b y t h e M e d ic a l P r o f e s s io n a s th e
m o s t E ffic ie n t, S a fe , a u d S im p le M e a n s o f
p r e v e n tin g D ise a se s a r i s i n g f r o m S e d e n ta r y
H a b its.
Call a t T n iS O FFICE and investigate or send for
full particulars to
Z. P O P E V O SE,
Agent for “ T he Reactionary Lifter,”
Rockland, Me

STEAMER

E. A. BUTLER,

T e a c h e r of P ian o,

P e r W eek.

'I R I E * CO., Carria)

T H E H E A L T H -L IF T

in the world, o f the most valuable Literary aud Scien
tific matter of the day, from the pens of tiie f o r e m o s t
T he circulation of tills popular new spaper has mo;
E s s a y is ts , S c ie n tis ts , C ritic s, D is c o v e r e r s , and
than trebled during tiie past year. It contains all the E d ito r s, representing every D epartment of Knowl
leading news contained in the D aily H erai.d, and is edge and Progress.
arranged iu handy departments. T he
The L iving Age is a weekly magazine giving more
than
F O R E IG N N B W S
embraces special dispatches from all quarters o f the T H R E E A N D A Q U A R T E R TH O U S A N D
globe. Under the head of
A M E R IC A N NEW ’S
double-column octavo pages of reading matter yearly,
10
R o c k l a n d , M a in e .
given the Telegraphic Despatches o f the week from it presents iu an incxp.nsive form, considering its
great amount of matter, with freshness, owing to its
all parts o f the Union. This feature aloue makes
weekly issue, and with a s a tis f a c to r y c o m p le te n e s s
TH E W EEKLY HERALD
attempted by no other publication, the best Essays, Re
tiie most valuable chronicle in tiie world, an it is the views, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches of Travel and Dis
covery, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
cheapest.
Every
week
is
given
a
faithful
rep
o
rt
of
&
Political Information, from the entire body of Foreign
P O L IT IC A L N E W S,
Periodical Literature.
The im portanceof T iie Living Age to every Amer
embracing complete and comprehensive despatches
trom Washington, including full reports o f the ican reader, as the only satisfactorily fresh an’d COM
G ruiners and P a p e r H angers.
speeches o f eminent politicians on the questions o f the PL E T E compilation of an indispensable current liter
ature,—indispensable because it embraces the produc
hour.
tions of the
T H E FA RM D EPA R TM EN T
of the W eekly Herald gives the latest aa well as the
28
PP & Aiul-. Block most practical suggestions and discoveries relating to
A B L E S T L IV IN G W R IT E R S ,
the duties of the fanner, hints for raising Cattle ,
Poultry, Grains, T rees, Vegetables, &c., &c.,
is sufficiently indicated by the following
with suggestions for keeping buildings and farming
utensils in repair. T h is is supplemented by a welledited department, widely copied, under the head of
O p in io n s.
TH E HOM E,
giving recipes for practical dishes, hints for making
In it wc find the best product
clothing and for keeping up with the latest fashions at writers upon all subjects ready to ot
lU p r e M u U T h ir ty -n in e H l l l l o a D o lla r ..
the lowest price. Every item of cooking or economy
>hia Luquirer.
L o ire , adiuated a t thia office,
suggested in this departm ent is practically tested by
I t is simply indispensable to anyone who desires to
experts before publication. Lettcrs’from our Paris and keep abreast of the tbougbt of the age in any departN o. 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
London correspondents on the very latest Fashions.
3t of science or literature.”—Boston Journal.
The
H
ome
Department
of
the
W
eekly
H
erald
will
«
KOCKLAND. MAINE.
T he prince among magazines.”—New York Ob
the house-wife more than c
hundred times the server.
price of the paper.
“ It affords the best, the cheapest and most conven
T he interests of
ient means of keeping abreast with the progress of
S K IL L E D L A B O R
thought iu all its phased.”—P hiladelphia North Am er
Arc looked after, nnd everything relating to mechanics ican.
■ ■wv.v.Kf— The AdCivil E n g in ee r and Land Surveyor, and labor-saving is carefully recordod.
A monthly th at comes
There is a paeejdevoted to all the latest phases o f the vance, Chicago.
R o c k la n d , M e.
“ It is incomparable in the richness, variety, and
business markets, Crops, Merchandize, &c., &c. A
Draughting!! of all kinds done to order. Estimates valuable feature is found in the specially reported sterling worth o f its articles.”—The S tandard, Chica
go.
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c. prices and conditions of
“ A pure aud perpetual re'servoir and fountain o f en
W ork out of the city done promptly, and a t satisfactory
T H E PR O D U C E M A RK ET.
tertainment a n a instruction.” —lion. Robert C. Winrates.

A .T . CROCKETT,

T rip

w

L. P. FARMER,
Gen'l Passenger Agent.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

P . O . A d d r e s s , Box B 6 .

IP CO.

A M IL T O N , A . C., Stoves, Range-, Tinwar

M. A U S T IN ,
1 3 K T tItY R L O C K .

a t usual summer r
Will make landings a t Commercial W harf, foot of
Sea street, both ways.
For further particulars inquire of
J . P, W ISE , Agent.,
Office at 214 Main Street.
Rockland, Dec. 2fl, 1878.

ly!5

G L E N N ’S
S U L P H U R SOAP.

ways obviated by its use. and it renders
the cuticle wonorously fair and smooth.

N. K EEN E,

Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.

ra

E X C IT IN G B O O K

The o n ly aitthenlic and copyrighted cheap edition. By
the brilliant descriptive author, Hon. J. T. litadlry.
Gives a f u ll history of his w o n d e r f u l discoveries in
Africa and m a r v e lo u s journey down the Congo.
More fascinating than romaiwc. P rofusely illustrated,
and h ig h ly endorsed by the clergy o.nA press. Over
1 5 ,0 0 b s o ld . More A G E N T S W A N T E D p a r t i c u l a r s about the book, su c c e ss of
a g e n ts and b e st te r m s address
D4w5
HUBBARD BROS., Pubs., Springfield, Muss.

R IC H M O N D ,

A i r i L L LEAVE PORTLAND

’ every FRID A Y evening i
10 o’clock, for Rockland (arrivir,
(arriving
----next morning at about 4 o'clock )
Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Polut,
Bucksport, (connecting with the Bangor 3c Bucksport
Railroad) for Bangor, Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South W est Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge, Joncsport and Macbiasport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasportevery TUESDAY
Morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above, (except Bar
n arbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point nnd Searsport) arriving at Bockland about 6 o’clock P. M., and arriving
in Portland same evening, usually connecting with

G R O C E R IE S .

is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for grandeur,
beauty, aud variety. Superior refreshment facilities
are provided. Employees are courteous and attentive,

B r is tlin g with the W I L D A D V E N T U R E S of

H.

S T M R . C IT Y O F
"

’ Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.

P E N N S Y L V A N IA R O U T E

Tickets for sale a t the lowest rates nt the Ticket
Offices of the Company in all important cities and
towns.

M A IN S T -,

O ne Trip per W eek.
CA PT. KILBY,
Commencing Friday, December 27th.

t All work will be faithfhlly and promptly attended

DIPHTHERIA!!
A NEW

W INTER ARRANGEMENT. •

Bl

and to all principal points in the far "West nnd South
with but one change o f cars. Connections are made in
Union Depots, and are assured to all im portant points.

2mo4easx

For the Penobscot and Machias.

F U R N IT U R E ,

^aUPOROUS PLASTER

I

BO STO N.

X T Y E E K S , A . R O SS, Crockery and Glass W are,
W Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.

J ob P

Tags
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rinting

E
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in n neat

Prompt and Neat, At th

It
E

o

ease, printed and sold at this office.

tne mme.
'lend to their ha

It

H

